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TURKEY . DINNER GIVEN
TO KAS-TER SH©i
NEEDY OF TOWN OI<
I
FORM
CHRISTMAS DAY
I
G

Daisy and King Employe
Are Given Happy Time
By Management.
Following a custom of many years’
I
"attjidlng, the Daisy Manufacturing
II
Co. invited -all their employees and
0
their families to attend a theatre par|
ty on Friday afternoon, December 19,
iji
at the Penniman-Allen Theatre.
W
The Daisy Manufacturing Co. have
9
a wage Incentive plan whereby their
9
employees profit by giving Increased
M
production and attention to their work
®
and checks covering this additional
Retiring President of Plymouth
payment are handed to employees at
Kiwanis Club.
their annual party, which is always
held just before Christmas. Previous
to a splendid program of pictures C. oai
H. Bennett, President of the Daisy 911
Manufacturing Co., explained that the 111,
amount paid to the employees on this
occasion was slightly less than that of
a year ago due mainly to the fact that
trade conditions were such that fewer
had been worked during the year and
in some instances to the desire of the
employee to make the job last longer, K"’ F. A. LENDRUM TO RETIRE
AS PRESIDENT TUES
thus affecting his efficiency. Mr. Ben
DAY NIGHT.
nett also explained that the need of
cutting costs and reducing overhead
had brought about a change in the conjj
duct of the business so that both the „-j"u
Daisy and King lines will be under one at a
roof during 1931, that this plan will next
not affect the number .of employees Th(?
but will tend to decrease many exg
l>ense items. The King Manufacturing ture
Co. and its officers will continue as be- Qne
fore, bnt the manufacture of their lines entfl
will he combined with those of the men
Daisy Company. The King Manufac- gUes
taring Co. have used the same bonus surp
plan as the Daisy aud rheir employees tee
.were invited to the Daisy party and n{„h
the distribution of bonus checks was i in
made at the same time. Mr. Bennett
j.
expressed the hope that business con- time
..ditlons would improve in 1931 and I lint retjr
a larger number would be employed pnrj
during the coming year.
clUb
At the conclusion of his remarks he ' seascalled Fred Kaiser, better known as j coop
“Casey", to the stage and presented i tiont
him with a handsome gold watch and I the
chain as a reward for twenty-seven
e.
years of faithful service. the company and
having followed the practice for many <iuri
years of making such a presentation
to their next oldest employee.
g
In addition to’ distributing some
$15,000 as bonus to their employees,
the company also promised to continue
at their own expense the furnishing
of life insurance to their employees.
Tl
who are given afrer three mouths of n,,‘n
service, a policy for $500. and this ,,ias
amount is automatically extended at CPInl
the end of each year and $100 midi- roon
tional insurance given, until a maxiri
mniq of $2.0«)0i is reached. < >n account J-vn
of the fact that changes in tin1 personnel of the organization are so few, a ,,ai1
large number of employees are already «r:iI:
enjoying the benefits of the maximum brid
amount of 'insurance and the value of no
Ibis protection is appreciated because n’as
no fess than four old employees have
"
passed away during the current year. meir
The village is certainly to lie con- aS£
gratulated'Spon. having such a progT]
resrive cottrera and the payrolls they ^as
have poured -out in this community tIon!
during the past forty years have hee^ and
one of the major contributions toward
T.l
building Up our splendid community, appt

Wm. J. Mathews, proprietor of the I • The first game
Mayflower Hotel dining room, served h* T^ymontiiwas
Christmas dinnerd to over one hundred e^aing Iwtwefcn
people on Christmas day. c Working Kas-Tek- of Deto
(with the SalTedon Army, Mr Mathews ln«
honors S3
felt that he would be doing his' part j
’
In local charity work If he served free considerable. How
dinners.
1 P«t
shape *«
Reservations were made by the Sal- weather continues
ration Rrmy for lift dinners: these
tonight with I
were served to needy families living in this is expected
Plymouth, at the expense of Mr. Next Sunday* at 2
Mathews. No item was overlooked on the suburban leas
the menu, from turkey to home made pjayed ' at the 1c
pie, and everyone who partook ofthe ST* A. „ _
meal - left the hotel with the kindest* stron8 p ntiac te
feeling for the management of theydinThe above two
ing room and the staff of assistants, ones, don’t fail to

ingtm
LTOSSCd UelaWOte
^ *

machinery waa. comjfefety destroyed
an^ fef beyond? salvaging/ The cireu-----•
nation-list of the Record-i'was' saved
..
,
. . as were the ledgers, and' files in the
: lings because theyr were actuated by>0^ce. .
•
- .
nil principle save tfct of making mon-I The plant was owned and operated
’ eyxnu vi *
v,
, 2 ... - by Elton R. Eaton and was partially
Washington forced. Ms plan* with levered by insurance. nS printing
all posiblfe
and tM
Christmas
uresses and
tree eouiaaesrt have
selected
as secrecy
the da^of
attack ^a®
on
instaSrf^SdSSTV^p-

pubHc manner
ae that all of
our citizens
recede 0^ full
benefit of compfete infpnriktion - dpo*
all phases of the proposal JMRbre.
Trenton because fcwaa tiered, that
and steps should be taken by our
the GKmana would'’.be wholly nnpre- ta
pfiret ot the Plymouth Mall nnVillage officials to effect . a change:
*SMnlt.at
time. tu , ew
can
To this end the Commission -extended
These suppositions .peered to he cor- vortirfh.'
_
an
invitation tOyMr. HarottD- Smith,
rect, for -the holatefoIK celebration of
~ . ....
. .
Director of tha- Mlcfakflfi-wliddpal
the l'uletlde was tt its height when — T*1? huiluing was owneH .by Mrs.
League, of Anu, Arborr?. juad: tor’ i bis
the Americans stifaed the town id »™>t-Neal who expects to replace it
assistant, Mr. w'/V.
fa ;qomo
the down of that c3d December morn-'
ia the fpr “e- , T1? R?MI?
in_
.
: hgs taken offices in the Lapham bank
of roads, to Plymouth to discuss..the .a^Motadone much ges which should be outb tf/FlymWashington. asse&led Us men at i b“Uding.in the space formerly occnJfcKonkeyTfeerrr^Se Sank of the, ple?
»
aent of the outh should decide to Teftfeorporofe
Delawarejtftrt a tJreh a nine miles
-the erection of a new
3 any couh- ns a city: and the noon meeting'"was
ooperate in arranged and the business aiiiL- prothrough iffii&t snwr and Wring sleet. ! building on South Center street in the
iere. There fessional men of the Village invited
The men were load# interhoats -which - sPrbtg-.
d they work in so as the rrenefits of the •
had been gathered land prepared tor* The loss is estimated between twelve
sion would reach the largest peaprofe
the occasion, ;and tha pitlfui Uttle apny (and fifteen thousand dollars.
danders is number of interested citizens.'
-.
was soon moviug acress the stream. It I
—---------------?lop themFollowing the. 'luncheon the purwas a perilous undefaking fur. the riv-. I ~
Ma
Kaaa
and
transl»o*e
of
the
meeting
was
explained
by
er was filled-with nreat blo<5fe of ice t-l-iittCiy IvlaVVcIDeGo
rood roads Pn«ident George If. Robinson, after
' which many times threatened to over- *
tCJJ ; '
__ _
>e self sup- which Mr. Smith- was introduced as
turn the little craffc But the affair j
aTOlCl VzllilSuTlSLo
neration of the speaker. In a brief statement
(was so• "well. planiRd and executfJJl
n
merican su- Mr. Smith explained the purposes of
I that not a man or giur xVas -lost?c5Th«re
■ AI*t"V
ost without the Michigan Municipal League gad
j was some delay in going the^artiUety —
z"™ v*
en. of the assistance .which the -league
land a messenger to-Washlngton was |
ars to come extended to memher cities «aiw$nnge*~
ready to move, on Jiis objective the'
^lym”uth
ble to sup- in the solution of their prdhfeawL iflr
night was far goni/ The eriteeprtee ,Hive
156 Ladies of the Maccabees
hey will no , Smith then called upon Mr. Szgazri
had progressed so-fig, howev&p^that
a*faIr
ed Mr. Car- to.discuss the advantages of? city 1bthere could be no Sought of t&ning; 3ndj#« torn the remarks that were
| corporation.
.
bacjj
made as the members were departing
| In -his address Mr. Smaxet^dgrglt
ir-kw,
ci,.
their homes. lt cfwnmennced with
T&tf’J'Vfi
iat I00#!1 upon a number of hOTwtahadithe ser^n^ of a delicious chicken din°
] ges which should follow Jncorpora!5f<T -Mme
hundred members of
I
i r*on nf our v^ia6® as a city, prindkt?
?h
d
j*?11 Hive, assembled in the dining
*-*VVdl pal among which were the /ollowing:
,°L St a^?hpvu22r^v
°”cl6ckThlU ^PVation-from/the townccnn.Jdcn
Seated at tables very daintily I
>XclUOH ship would result .In our release from
SIS ^etorate^wlth
ticfe^olors. and '
all further township tax payments,
<everenight.
that two
to inten<
,n_
i rec&Iyed Much of this township tax money
that
The meK*firoze
suturing was
ylS^wM^Sev^&where Af
I'lblieaTin goes for services beuefitting only the
eifiet, by the inck offlltable cfethtog?
of "i
ardens last districts outside •'the village."
and u mesenger to iyashlngton - was l
rge Spring- . 2- The existing Village organiza(able to find the GfeAnl by .followingHFre-«w -fiie -tion could handle all tgx asseggjgents
Mu?'Detroit.'nnrV Corrections, extend- poor relief,
Id up the conduct elections and perform all other
ler avenue, necessary services with' practically no
TrcntoS was SL. th'c
lie ages of additional overhead expense. The du(olice that plication of services represented in havhe holdups. iQ£ two assessors, two treasurers, two
Shystweil, clerks and two rood ' departments
sticks. As it was, most of the-fight* “victim”
a . avenue; wonid be eliminated by becoming a
ling was done with the bayonet
' .
",
- - ■
. ,
l tVnshbnrn city.
5692 Home
3- Much coufpgion exists at. prescl l^hljjdundereetimated t» meete ndjo„rned to the maln haU whcre to.
rpliy, Ifi?of ent ns to the ppwbr and authority, of
Murphy is village and township officials’with res-«
°
blcs
had
been
prepared
for
five
htm.■ree^faicatlons or otherwise to • dred „nd talK0, ttel
the dlsW.
entionhome P°ct to n number of local problems,
' ?w
,?
Ck', , ,S. rak? baring of the gifts which had-been
trolt police such as the cutting of weeds; the as
cost him his life and lost to Great brongllt for exchange, rids bringing to
sessment of highway taxes, etc. By
I Britain the service of n thousand hire- , cl<Me one o(
mceSlchristthe four l>ecoming a city we would have author*
>“W-Tbe Ht^dancommaBder braveL,dy Maccabees
neon, 17763 ity to handle all our local problems in
ly tried to form his men and resist had ever experienced.
a was driv- our own way.
tbn a ft only lmf It woe mode, on gnfldpn—x • *
near PlymNothing at present could preesflay. He tent the officers of the township from
four- drove laying a pavemeut on a township road,
in took the or installing lights on any highway,
ted it tojor constructing a large drain, and
assessing the hglk df the cost for same
upon the Village 'As a city the Corn
Bill, a bay horse who nearly two- . r1le c^r was trace^ to Shystwell’s
£
score years ago was bfcsy hauling his a0®10- He was arrested andel confessed mission, not the township officials, demaster, Ronald N. Phelps, about the ?hp I.'okce Rny' in’P,|catinc the others termines such matters, as is now done
rell. Tubbs within the Village.
latter's farms near Baltimore, now in
confcsslou. Shystwi
5. Because of the existing up to
spends his days in honorable retireMurphy were armed xwhen they
ment in a worm and comfortable stall '*ere arrested, according to the police, date charter, the Village presents no
built especially for him’12 years ago, Van K,rk 8ald he was tbe» driver of problems or disadvantages commonly
s.
found in other villages studying the
when for'm last time he felt the -the car during the holdnps.
weight of harness.
The yonths told the pol>lice they proposal.
6. The city would be entitled to
Old Bill,- Mri Bhelps oytfafna, was held UP an o11 station at 'Mlddlebelt
about a year and" a half <d4 when heland Plymouth roads a weel
ik ago and four members on the County Board of
Gardens a-Supervisors in the event of reincorbought Mm 40 years ago. flihfe-prime a drn» Rtore lu Rosedale G
Bill was'h beautiful Bay; with all the few" <lavs Iate’-- They obtitained $2$ poration, and at no cost to the city
ay.
for salaries, as the County pays all
intelligence of the blooded animal that *n
(wo holdups, they sa;
supervisors for their attendance at
he is. Now, however, he Is gray in
—— ---------------

Masonic Officers
Are Installed
Every available scat in the Masonic
tmnplft was taken last Friday night
at the public installation of the offices
of Plymouth Rock lodge. ' Due to
weather : conditions Grand Master
George B. Dolliver of Battle Creek
was unable to attend the installation
bur fortunate Karl Hillmer. local Blue
lodge member and past master was
aMe to perform the duties.
.Harold Hamil was the retiring mas
ter who has completed a most success
ful year In that position. He was suc
ceeded by Oscar Alsbro who is planning
one of the most fruitful years the.
lodge has ever witnessed and with his'
efficient staff of officers he should have
no trouble carrying out his plans.
The officers Installed were>
Worahipful Master-—Oscar Alsbro.
Senior Warden—Jack Taylor.
Junior Warden—Alonzo Brocklehurst
Senior Deacon—Clifford Tait.
Junior Deacon—H. Farwell Brand.
Stewards—James Arrigun, 1 James

falling

on onr regular publi

cation day, Thursday, we find it
necessary to ask all advertisers
and

news contributors to have

W. C. T. U. NOTES
The pleasant home of Mrs. L. H.
Holloway of Harvey street was pret
tily decorated for the Christmas par
ty of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union, held Thursday. December
18th. A large number of members and:
guests were' present and each came'
bringing a Christmas gift.
The program opened with a witty
little speech by Mrs. Lauffer, chair
man of the enteratinment committee,
introducing the Roll Call: “What Do
I Want for Christmas?” The re
sponses, written in verse, by Miss
Nettie Pelham, were read by members
and. guests, and created much merri
ment.
Two humorous poems: “Jest ’fore
Christmas,” and “Jes' Past Chirstmas,” read by Mrs. Coella Hamilton
were greatly enjoyed.
Miss Anna McGill delighted her
hearers with her amusing rendition:
of “The Ruggles Christmas Dinner.”
At the cloBb of the program each per
son present was blindfolded and led
to th£; table where the presents had
been placed and allowed to- rtahw as
hers the first package her hand touch
ed. Santa had lighted none and all
went home feeling that the C%ristmas
party was a great success.
The next meeting of the W. C. T.
U. Wfll be “A Victory Luncheon,” on
Friday, January 16, at the home of
Mrs.. John Rattenbury. This wm be
the Eighteenth amendment.
The following program Nvffl he giv
en:
Roll Call — New Year Quotation.
It’s the New Year:-In Oe Home. In
the Cljnrch. In the Local Union.
Recitation.
j
•
Talks and Dis&satonB< What are
we going to do this year? Shall It he
a year of standing stiR-er a yean of

Aneariy morning blaze in the plant
jTT.of the Northville Record at Northville
2d completely destroyed the entire" printing
equipment of the organization. Fire
& BtaaUag from an overheated furnace I
.burned a.large hole through the first
1
j floor and traveled to the walls causing
the the entire building to be gutted.
The blaze started between five and
>ood 'six in the morning shortly after the
- i fireman had opened the furnace to
___■■ heafrt&AfflUdteg for fcbeday. Excellent

ter children
ng the Brigis their de1th it and
le in. their
venty times
r other lane is the only
o cooperate
nit,” stated

‘T used Bill around the fawn in the Aftwonic Lodge A
old days and then at nights he pulled
■
' ■ wy ' ■ .
the buggy when I went courting. Mrs. j f OttTC A
Phelps lived on her father’s farm some
t

CefeWe Oe

Among the Zowfaj which Howe had
left in the Jersey* wga a regiment of
Heslans under the command of Colon
el BahL These treogL numbered
about 1500 and were atatipned at Tren
ton but a vny short dWuce from the
Delaware. The TTremmn were the
type of soldier knowg’as mercenaries,
because of the fact that war was their

there ^asn’t, aMXthti« Wt
them.
and «Onea*<^;.re!lhKi^m te
seoa
me wear, out three atafcasoMfes.” 1
The aged hotM’g eB^aM^ chiM
about due hot day 12fiwq|“ag». R&m
Phelps safei.,He was gbWut^eid tWI
lagged. On tidAparti^hk ^by.A' ratUr
storm Came upi and G|0|0*ni* Jhst
about knocked ewit tortiba;teat, tad
tteu.cold rain. TUghl Mgn Shd there
JRh^n promlaocl that- fir: he 'ever got
th® faithful Steed ho&e he? would
never again feel ham—, And he has
kept his premise.
A dteeaOu—m7~5iMMr fcomfam

Member^- ot,
-R
a» to attend the Sti Jfbhn’s
next Sihdtf-*hot
memorate" S. Jofctfalfey.
.
Reverend Seitz of
John’s Episcopal church has arranged a special
service for the evenlTand all masons
areasked to meet at the temple'before
the services. Everyone is invited to
attend the 'services and visiting Ma
sons will be especially Welcome. Servires will start at 7:20 p. m.
. —-..u-l
CANT0N CENWB CHILD CARE

y
B**'The Canton Center CfcHd Care and
by- Training Class met at tife home of
W 'ter-tehre on Mrs. Russell Travis, Thursday, Decamber 18.
Five member^ and one
- —- ir~
"rtsitor were present
The business
) meeting was called to order by the
jSg ■

•B*g,ar» jflP ■

Following Mr. Smazel’s address nu
merous questions were asked and ans
wered, regarding various contingencies
that might arise if the Vfflago should
decide to become < cRy. In the dis
cussion It was maintained fimt by tte
elimination of the township tax and
the financing of daplk^ teHteaa «•
Is now the case, a duutR
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eth trying to keep the pace. Sorrow and bill collectors folio'
him all the days of his life, and when he is gathered to his
the neighbors sayeth r How much did he leave. Lo! he hath left it
all. And his widow rejoiceth in a new coupe and maketh eyes at a
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON_______ Publisher. young sheik that slicketh his hair and playeth a nifty game of bridge.
STERLING EATON____ -________________ Editor and Manager Woe Is man! From the day of his birth to the time when earth
knoweth him no more, he laboreth for bread and catcheth the devil.
Dust he was in the beginning and his name is mud.—Robert- Quillen.
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THE

NEW

YEAR

Another year in the span of life is about to pass. What has
been done during these closing past twelve months cannot be un
done. In our mistakes should become a determination not to make
similar mistakes again. In our fears and misgivings due to a gen
eral world depression possibly we have not put forth our usual ef
forts along progressive lines. Possibly we have said to ourselves
that now is the time for retrenchment, that we should mark time
and wait and wait until things “pick up.” Therein has been one
of the very causes for the condition from *which we are suffering.
Too many of us have been waiting for things to “pick upH instead
of going out and doing that something we are waiting for someone
else to do.
Possibly disaster has fallen to some of us. Maybe you have
stood by and witnessed the cumulative efforts of a life time wiped
out in the twinkling of an eye.
But take heart—that is the time for you, every one of us—to
resolve to make that disaster the stepping stone to greater efforts
and a greater success.
The new year is almost here. The old year is a thing of the
past—something that has gone from our lives forever.
Never before in the history of our country was there ever a
greater need for a more optimistic spirit than now. If you reflect
it in your walk in life, if everyone will do so, there is no need to
worry about what the new year will bring forth.
Our greatest hope lies in our optimism, our good ch^er and in
our rightly directed efforts.
Upon you and upon every one rests entirely the future. It will
be a happy and prosperous one if you decide that it shall be—and
with the advent of 1931 let us all join in one great army of happy,
optimistic builders for the year of greatest joy we have ever ex
perienced.
DECISION

WHAT’S THE USE?

Editor George English of the Bad Axe Tribune, took pen in
hand the other day and as he did so, he was thinking of the past.
The result of his thoughts and his pen follow:
We often wonder how many of you “old-timers” around Bad Axe
can recall when we put our shirts on over our heads, when anybody
could hitch up a horse, when there were no such things as wrist
watches and a hired girl was lucky to get $2.50 a week. Or how
many remember when boys collected cigarette pictures, when ev
erybody had tonsils and kept ’em, when nobody had appendicitis and
most everybody kept the Sabbath. Surely there must be a lot of
folks around here who can remember when they carried a lantern
on the dashboard of the spring wagon and drove through mud,
loose rock or dirt most of the time; when they slept on a straw tick
and took a bath in the wasfctub in the kitchen only on Saturday
night, or when women wore Mother Hubbards, when a brick cov
ered with carpet served as a doorstop and when congress gaiters
were the most stylish shoes. But if you can remember any or all
of these it isn’t a sign that you are getting old. It’s just a sign of
good memory.
BUY DOLLAR^ TODAY FOR THIRTY CENTS

You are depressed. You think you are full of fears.
You have half the gold of the world and half of the machinery
and most of the automobiles and all the skyscrapers.
You have the greatest home market in the world and the largest
corporations that the world has ever seen.
You are ruled more by ideas and less by tradition than any
other people in the world. You have usually done what you thought
you could do.
•
•
e v ™ nnn nnn
How can it be possible that a progressive nation of IZU.UUU.UW
people can be wrecked by the speculations of a little handful of men
in Wall street.
....
.
The prices that were forced too high had to come down, to
day all the prices are too low.
There is now a golden opportunity for every man, who has eyes
to see it.
_ x. ,,
Dollars are now being sold for thirty cents. Practically every
security in the United States is now being sold at less than its value.
The way to create a fortune is to buy from pessimists. Pay
your money and take the risk.
.
.
Frick started his career by buying coke ovens in the slump of
1873. Carnegie made $300,000,000 by buying steel plants in slumps.
Hundreds of fortunes have been made by buying from pessi
mists Ye Gods’ What a chance there is at this moment!
In five years from now, most American business men will be
long to the “I-Wish-I-Had-Club.”
Then it will be too late to buy a dollar for thirty cents. The
opportunities will be gone.
..... .
. . ,• ,
When a horse balks the balk is in his head, not in his legs. He
moves on when he thinks he will—Exchange.______________

Thoughts expressed in words, paintings, music, oratory, or
sculpture reveal the inner mind of the one who makes the expres
sion ; thoughts worth-while are generally born of the travail of ex
perience, during which time the soul of the thinker is crucibled in
the retort of swift-moving life. When you come across a man, *or
a woman, who offers you something of real inspiration, it is not
unwise to absorb the inspiration; its application to your own prob
lems will raise you to newer and higher levels of achievement. _
For instance, take the nicely phrased thoughts of W. C. Dun
lap, vice-president in charge of sales of the American Multigraph
Sales Co.; here is a brief inspirational statement from his fine mind,
upon the all-important subject, “Decision.”
The place to take hold is here—Right here.
The Time to begin is now—Right now.
If you don’t know how to go at it right, go at it wrong, but Go
At It.
WHAT OTHER EDITORS
All the really worthwhile things are difficult.
Most problems that affect your happiness are complicated.
ARE THINKING ABOUT
The way to perform a difficult task is to go at it somehow.
You learn by trying.
How Much Is It Worth?
Life is an art. It is mastered by experiment and patience.
If you want to find out Just how
If you have a man to see, but dread the intervjew-^-go right useless
the car that you are driving
away and get it over with.
just take It around and mention
If your desk is cluttered up with a dozen half-finished matters, Is,
trading. It might be a good car In
clear it up now.
your estimation when you drive In
What you are going to do some day may be a sickly dream.
with it, but you fall to be aware that
It’s what you are going to do today that means something.
the tires are almost worn out, the bat
Once to every man and nation comes the moment to decide.
tery Is nearly dead, It needs repairing,
MAN IS ...

Man is of few days and full of trouble. He laboreth all the
days of his youth to pay for a gasoline chariot, and when at last the
task is finished, Lo! the thing is junk and he needeth another. He
planteth cotton in the earth and tilleth it diligently, he and his ser
vants and his asses, and when the harvest is gathered into barns he
oweth the landlord eight dollars and forty cents more than the
crop is worth. He borroweth money from the lenders to buy pork
and syrup and gasoline and the interest eateth up all that he hath.
He begets sons and educateth them to smoke cigarettes and wear
a white collar, and Lo! they have soft hands and neither labor in
the fields nor anywhere under the sun. The children of his loins
are ornery and one of them becometh a lawyer and another sticketh
up a filling station and maketh whoopee with the substance thereof.
The wife of his bosom necketh with a stranger and when he rebukes
her, Lo! she shooteth him in the finale. He goeth forth in the morn
ing on the road that leadeth to the city and a jitney smiteth him so
that his ribs project through his epidermis. He drinketh a drink of
whoopee juice to forget his sorrows and it bumeth the lining from
his liver. All the days of his life he findeth no parking place and is
tormented by traffic cops from his going forth until he cometh back.
An enemy stealeth his car; physicians remove his inner parts and his
teeth and his bank roll; his daughters showeth their legs to strang
ers; his arteries hardeneth in the evening of life and his heart bust-

Business

Odd Idea ot a Treat
A church In Charlotte, Mich., issues
an invitation through the weekly news
paper to the public to come and hear
an ex-prison chaplain who has witness
ed the execution of twenty-five people,
including Hickman, Ruth Snyder, Judd
Gray, and Chapman, stating he will
talk on his experience in prison work,
the Canyon City riot, the hangmans'
noose and the electric chair—and clos
ing with “It will be a rare treat for
our city.’’—Grayling Avalanche.

and Professional

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
294 Main Street

there is a carbon knock, the carpet is
badly worn, one wheel wobbles.
It
pumps oil, it won’t start on coM morn
ings, and the blue book price is only
$100. Really, you feel like you ought
to apologise for bringing the old trap
In, and as you ride away disappointed
you become aware of all its faults that
have been pointed out to you. How
ever, there Is one satisfaction for the
old and decrepit car—It is by now al
most paid for, and if it were traded in
at this time, there would be more long
months of bill payments ahead.—Sun
field Sentinel.

Directory

JESSE HAKE

Fuller Products

Real Estate and
Insurance

T. W. Norris

Rcprcocnt stive of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co,
Lapeer, Mleh.
Bhmk Ave. and Williams Si.

AND SERVICE
15483 Pinehurst Av% Detroit
Hogarth 1325

Phone 192

Snuffy’s Place

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
C.G.

LURCHES
'
POPCORN
CIGARS

Draper

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Hwtsa Bldg,

Office Heure—8:39 to 12 a. m.;
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

DETROIT NEWS 1
Cafl

Glenn Smith

299 Main St

Phane 274

F.H. STAUFFER
' I

ATCe _

_

’

CHIROPRACTOR

2 to 5 and 1 to 8 p. m.

dust Plain Ridicule
‘That strange noise you heard the
other night was Andrew Jackson turn
ing over in his grave. Old Hickory
had Just received the news that a
beauty parlor had been established in
the senate office building. However,
lest you get a wrong idea of our sen
ior statesmen, we hasten to add that
the dispatch asserted that the beauty
salon was for be use of the women
employee In senate offices, and was in
stalled on the theory that having a
beauty parlor right In the building
they would save the time that other
wise would be required to go all the
way downtown.
‘It is Indeed a great relief to the
country at large to know that a sena
tor’s secretary can now obtain a mani
cure right on the premises, and that
the typing of those important and re
public-saving documents that every
statesman is constantly occupied in
dictating will not be delayed because
the typist t3 downtown getting a water
wave. Probably he new beauty shop
will exercise an ennobling and refining
influence on the senators who will be
exposed to the increase in pulchritude
of their lady assistants, and the coun
try will be the gainer.
“It is to be hoped that no provincial
and narrow minded editor will ven
ture to hint that their highly-touted
passion for governmental economy
might have suggested to the senators
that the installation of hair dressing
shops in the senate office building Is
not really a vitally necessary public
improvement
Far be it from us to
add to the hardships of a statesman’s
lot by forcing him to dictate his polish
ed periods to a secretary whose hair is
out of curl."—Grand Rapids Chronicle.

Saturday Matinee at 230
Prices 15 and 25c
Sunday Show, Dec. 27
Sunday and Monday
December 28 and 29
- -

At Plymouth Only

Harold Lloyd
— IN —

“FEET FIRST”
More than a motion picture—a joy ex
cursion for the whole family.
News and Short Subjects.

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 31, and Jan. 1
At Plymouth Only

Miriam Hopkins and Frank Morgan
— IN —

“FAST AND LOOSE”
A pair of fortune’s favorites go after all the laughs and joy
. there is in the world. They bump into a couple of sweethearts—
Then what?
Comedy—“Don’t Bite Your Dentist.”
Short Subjects.

Friday and Saturday, January 2 and 3
At Plymouth Only

Nancy Carroll
— IN —

“LAUGHTER”
Powerful drama. Brilliant comedy.
Comedy—“His Error.”
Tarrytoon.
Paramount News.

Can’t Be Done
We understand that there is a plan
to keep one of Sanilac's chronic office
•holders on the pay-roll of the state by
permitting him to act as game warden
at a salary of $2,400 per annum. Once
one the" payroll, nqyer oft until death
do them part, and then some of the
children or the widow hangs onto the
job.
Office holding is an occupation
that draws good pay, pay that is sure
and pay that no depression affects.
The occupation of tax paying is aiso
to be classed among those that run
wide, high and handsome.—Croswell
Jeffersonian.
Finding A Pot O’ Gold
A poor farmer in Portugal, while
laboriously trying to wrest a living
from quite barren ground, struck an
old crock with his pick, releasing a
veritable shower of gold coins.
Ex
perts have identified the “crock” as an
urn, dating from the Roman occupa
tion.
We wonder if the old farmer
was not deserving of the golden show
er—perhaps hhj years had been strip
ped of sunshine—perhaps he had “cast
his bread upon the waters” in days
gone by—perhaps well why should a
poor farmer stick a pick Into a pot of
gold anyway?—Birmingham Eccentric.

DR. MYRON V. HUGHES QnMreo Like This
Safe Prescription

We Pay Interest on Christmas Chib Savings

lines Bank

THE PLYMOUTH- MAIL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1930
iQn Ruth Hamilton entertaiaed
twelve gueetsat a 6:80 bridge-dinner
Saturday evening, at her home on
Hamilton street, in honor of 10m
Helen Beyer. Each guests was the
recipient of a lovely gift and a merry
Mrs, Williams and daughter, Doris, I evening spent.
of Elizabeth street, and Cleo Curtiss
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stark of Forest
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Havershaw in Detroit, Christ avenue very delightfully entertained
MJw- Hulda VanAtta of South Lyon;
inas day.
Mr. anl Mrs. W. D. Stark of North
Miss Helen Knapp of Detroit, and ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hyde
Winfield Hanigan vt Pittsburg, Pa., of Detroit, on Thursday, Christmas
will'spend the week-end at the home day.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Knapp on
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peterson of
Harvey street
Flint; Mrs. Chartes Barnes of Cass
Mrs. Caroline Kaiser, Mr. and Mrs. City; Charles Peterson of Cadillac,
Fred Kaiser, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rhead and Mrs. Margaret Rauch of this
and son, Roland, and Julius Kaiser place, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
enjoyed Christmas day with Mr. and H. Rauch on Church street, ChristMrs? Robert Pickle at Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton McKinney
and daughter of Northville, and Mr.
'and Mrs. Carl January of this place,
were Christmaa guests of Mt. and
Mrs. Floyd Hillman.
Mrs. George Meddaugh is ill at her
home on Blank street.
Mrs. Alex Vaject and Mrs. J. S.
Dayton visited in Detroit Saturday.
Mias Mary Voorhles of Detroit, vis
ited Plymouth friends, Sunday. _
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Geraghty and
pastime of the evening, with a mid
night lunch.
Mrs. Margaret Rauch, who has been
confined to her home the past week,
is better.
Ralph "Wlest and daughter,. Rose
mary; are spending the holidays with
relatives in Pennville, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rorabacher are
spending the holidays with her par
ents at Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sallow spent
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Sallow, in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kaiser entertain
ed the Fisher family at Christmas
dinnerat their home on Blank street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz had
guests from Howell and Lansing with
them on Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knapp enter
tained their children on Christmas
day, at their home on Harvey street.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson are
entertaining Bruce Swartz of BirmWUllam Streng was a Christmas
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
O. H. Lammers in Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. Guy Rorabacher and sister,
Mrs. Ivan Dickinson of Waterford
visited in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Block spent
Christman with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albringht in Adrian.
Mrs. S. E. Cranson spent Christ
mas with her nephew, Perry Shaw,
and wife in Birmingham.
Mrs. Eli Nowland and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Newell were Christmas guests
of the former’s daughter, Mrs. Don
Voorhles, and family in Detroit.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer were
dinner guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Rorabacher, on Christmas
day.
All the churches held special Christ
mas programs last Sunday, and were
greatly enjoyed by the large audiences
present.
Mr. and Mrs.- John Henderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Czar Penney and fam
ily were guests at the Durfee home
on Penniman avenue, Christmas day.

Several Plymouth teachers atten
ded “Little Women" at the Detroit
Civic theatre MtenWay night. Miss
Bonstelle as the “Mother” gave her
usual splendid performance.
Miss Carolyn Shaw, a teacher in the
schools at Bowling Green, Ohio, Is
spending her Christmas vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Wm Shaw, of Union
street.
The Misses Hazel Rathbnrn, Ruth
Root, Dora Gallimore and Winona
Renter. aU students at Michigan
State Normal, Ypsilanti, are at home
for the Christmas holidays.
Miss Velma Petz and Miss Hazel
Hayner, who are In training at Har
per hospital, arrived home Saturday,
to spend three weeks with their par
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash entertained
their “500” club at their home on
Adams street, Friday evening. Every
one enjoyed the pot-luck supper and
Christmas tree.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Wilcox of
Detroit are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a daughter, born
Wednesday, December 17, at the
Ford hospital, Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. William Bakewell of
Plymouth Voad had for their Christ
mas guests, Alfred Bakewell arid
family and Nelson Bakewell and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stowe
of Fowlerville, and Miss Grace Stowe
of Detroit at Christmas dinner, yes
terday, at their home on Sheridan
avenue.
Charles Drewyour and Miss Cath
erine Dunn attended a surprise birth
day party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Shuck in Detroit, Saturday,
given in honor of their daughter,
Georgiana.

Plymouth friends of Cadet “Ted”
Charles Lefever and family of
Blank avenue, visited their friends, Thlckey, who is In his fourth year at
West
Point, are happy to learn that
Mr. and Mrs. Beyer, in Toledo, Ohio,
he is home for Christmas vacation.
Chriatmas day.
This-stay will be brief as he has to
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper, son, return to the Academy on Monday.
Merrell, and daughter, Winifred, were
Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Stephens
little daughter of Cleveland, Ohio,
in Ypsilanti, Christmas.
arrived Wednesday to spend a week
Miss Hanna Strasen, who is a teach with Mrs. Wiliams’ parents, Mr.
er in the St. John’s school, is spend and Mrs. Ed Botton, on Maple ave
ing the holiday vacation with her nue.
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Charles Strasen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Havershaw and , Mr. and Mrs. Howard Riggs and
son of Detroit, visited the former’s (daughter, Jeanne, of Ann Arbor, and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Haver (Mr. and Mrs. Harold Riggs of Plym
outh. were guests of their parents,
shaw, on Harvey street, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riggs on Maple
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanley and avenue, Christmas.
Mrs. R. Patterson were dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes McConnell of
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reed at Wayne
Harvey street, entertained Mr. and
Christmas Day.
Mrs. Arthur Weckerte and Mrs. Rose
Miss Ella Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Griggs of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Jewell spent Christmas Day with Fred Weiher of Plymouth, at dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell and Christmas day.
daughter. June.
Mrs. James Baughn and son, Ted,
Dr. Harrison Thumme and son, and Frank Miller and son, Kenyon
Lyle, of Sebewaing visited Chas. leave next Tuesday by motor for Flor
Thumme and family at their home on ida, where they will reside until
Maple avenue Sunday and Monday. warm weather.
They will locate
few miles from Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wilcox and
Kdnneth
Bartlett,
who is an in
Mrs. Ellen Nichols were dinner guests
of H. B. Bennett in Riverside, On structor in the Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N. Y., and Mrs. Bartlett ar
tario, for Christmas.
rived Sunday, to spend a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sage and son, his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Dick, of Detroit, were dinner guests, Bartlett, on 6lunk street.
Sunday, of his parents, Mr .and Mrs.
On Monday evening, Miss Cordula
H. A. Sage on Starkweather avenue.
Strasen entertained her bridge club
Mr. and Mrs. B. Shuck and children at a Christmas party at the home of
of Detroit, were guests of Mr. and her sslter, Mrs. E. C. Drews, on Har
The bouse was prettily
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour on Blank street, vey street.
Sunday.
decorated for the occasion in holiday
colors.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bichy and
daughters. Esther and Ruth, of Penni
man avenue, were guests of Royal
Oak relatives for Christmas.

On Sunday, Mrs. Eli Nowland and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell attended
a gathering of relatives at the home
of Mrs. Fred Fisher in Ann Arbor,
given in honor of Mr. Newell and Mrs,
Fisher’s birthdays. One of the guests,
an aunt of Mrs. Nowland, was eightythree years old.
The Becker family reunion was held
at the home of Mr." and Mrs. F. L.
Becker on Christmas Day.
There
were eight children and their families
/present and a most happy day spent
in playing games, visiting aDd in ex'changing remembrances of the holi
day season.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jewell entertain
ed Mrs. Eda Jewell, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Jewell and daughter. June, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Jewell and son, Miss
Vern Rowley and Miss Marian Tefft
of thia, place on Wednesday evening
at a Christmas party.
On Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs.
Wyman Bartlett entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett of Syracuse, N.
Y.; Mis Winifred Bartlett of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Sarah Bartlett of this
place, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bart
lett of Detroit, at dinner.
The following relatives enjoyed the
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P.
Vernett on Christmas Day; Mrs.
Helen L. Wernett, Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Fritz, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Fritz and son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schen and Miss Minnie Duse, all of
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour and
family had as their guests for Christ
mas dinner Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Drewyour and daughter, Mrs. Valrance, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Eastlake, Mr. and Mrs. John Reddaway
and Mrs. J. M. Lynch, all of
De
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sage entertain
ed Mir. and Mrs. Horald Sage and
children, and their nnrse. Miss Little,
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sage
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goyde of
this place, at their home on Stark
weather avenue for Christmas Minir.
On Friday evening of last week
Miss Amelia Gayde of Starkweather
avenue,
entertained
twenty-eight
guests at a miscellaneous shower In
honor of her niece. Miss Helen Beyer.
The hostess chose “bunco" for the
amusement of her guests. A number
of lovely gifts were presented to the
guest of honor and a delicious lunch
was served.
Dr:-and Mrs. A. E. Patterson had
for their dinner guests Christmas
Day, Mrs. E. B. Sutherland and
daughter, Betty, of Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Norton and daughter,
Nellie, and Mrs. T. J. Norton, of
Rochester, Fred D. Schrader and son,
Edwin, of this place. Mrs. Suther
land and daughter, Betty, will re
main over the holidays.

THE »

The Otto Wagenaehnts family held
a reunion at their home on Norm Ter
ritorial road, Christmas day. Tboee
wore : Mr inrf Mfaa AWhniMarsh of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Johnson and daughter, Bea
trice, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hamilton
and Mrs. Amelia Ford of Northville;
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge and
sons, Russell, Ifllton and Austin, and
Mrs. LueDa Partridge and sons, Lynn
and Marvin of this place;'Miss Thel
ma Long of Jackson, and George RutA closet shower for the bride-to-be
Is a good Idea. Everyone brings some
thing to make the closet more con
venient. Shoe trees or racks, hat
stands, shoe bags, laundry bags,
clothes hangers, nested boxes, stocking
boxes, dress bags and a clothes brush
are among the possible Items to choose
from. One girl received a ha mm or and
some boxes of tacks and small brass
hooks among other things.

Try This One
Raisin and nut padding, (very good.
3-4 cup brown sugar.
1-4 cup butter
1-2 cup milk.
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon.
1-2 teaspoon cloves.
1 cup flour.
1 teaspoon baking powder.
1-2 cup nut meats.
1-2 cup raisins.
Mix as cake batter and drop into
baking dish as follows. Into baking
dish put 1 1-2 cups brown sugar, 1 12
cups water. Rake 45 minutes.

But Once A Year
can we wish you
A Most Happy and A Most
Prosperous New Year.
May we thank you for your
patronage and say that we
stand ready to serve you
throughout the New Year.

Now is the time to kindle
the fire of hospitality. We
extend our best wishes to
our many friends on the
advent of this New Year.

iam T. Petting!
Telephone 40

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
It’s lucky to accidentally slip one's
stocking on wrong side out, but be
ware, girts, don't change it or old lady
luck will leave you Sat.

—FREE DELIVERYDecorate

your

holiday

table with our flowers.

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

(® by McClure Ntvrowr Syndlcete.)
-------------- O-------------As »■ • Glass

Brown—Isn’t it wonderful that often
very clever men appear to be very
stupid? *
Smith—Are yon aiming at me?
Brown—Oh, no, you are what you
appear.

CORD WOOD
d maple, oak, beeefa and elm
Furnace and Stove, 16-lneh

$00 Face Cord
Finplue, Minch

$6.50 Face Cord
Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
only.
F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
14142 Myers Rd.
Phone Hogarth 7581

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
r. T. D.
Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

Bonded Member

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Absolutely Free
Laying aside our business cares

A 25c can of Household Oil with every
dollar’s worth of gasoline purchased liere

We wish you success and
prosperity in the
New Year.

Saturday or Sunday
Dec. 27th or 28th

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

You can’t afford to miss this opportun
ity^ What home doesn’t need a good can
of oil, and here is a chance to get it free.

rats die

Miss Elizabeth Burrows, who at-tends Marygrove College, is spending
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
so do mice, once they eat RAT-SNAP.
and Mrs. Frank Burrows.
And they leave no odor behind. Don’t
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Warren and son take our word for it—try a package.
of New Hudson, were dinner guests Cats and dogs won't touch it.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer, pass up all food to get RAT-SNAP.
Three sizes.
Thusday.
35c size - 1 cake - enough for
' Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mrs. Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
Lucy Baird, Mrs. Nettie Dibble, E. O.
65e size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
Huston and son, Oscar, spent Christ House, coops, or small buDdings.
mas day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
Huston in Birmingham.
all farm and out - buDdfaigs, storage
The children of Jacob Streng and buDdfaigs, or factory buDdfangs.
Sold and guaranteed by
wife gathered at their home on Mm
BL, and celebrated Christmas day. A
Community Pharmacy
bountiful dinner was served to which
aH did full Justice.
Beyer Pharmacy

On Thursday evening of last week,
Min Ruth Both of Sunset aveane, was
hostess at a “kftehm" shower given in
honor of Miss* Helen Beyer of Liberty
street ' Former school friends to the
lumber of twelve were presort, and
showered Helen with various lovely
and useful gifts. Games were played
and dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton will
be host and hostess to the following
friends at a on o’clock dinner tomor
row (Saturday) at their home on
Hamilton street: Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Robson, Miss Margaret Robson, Don
ald Robson and Miss Ella Linton of
Detroit; Miss Louisa Kroner of Al
ma; Mrs. Wm Shaw, Miss Carolyn
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw and
Mis Carrie Partridge of* this place,
and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Flint of NovL
Mrs. Henry Goebel, Mrs. Ray Lar
son, Mrs. Moritz Langendam and Mrs.
O. Showers were hostesses to about
thirty friends at a birthday party in
Beyer’s hall, Saturday evening. Cards
and old -fashioned dances were the
family of Salem Mrs. Lizzie Talt of
Alderson, W. Va.; and Miss Althe
Packard of Plymouth, were Chrlstmts
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Packard at their home on North Territoibl road.

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

7vejust renewed
our FIRE
INSURANCE”

AW. RUCKENSTAFF, PROP.

Everybody needs the gas and everybody
needs this handy oil. See us Saturday or
Sunday.
'ZoDAYI saw a $10,000

house destroyed by fire.
There was no insurance, as
the policy had not been renewed. That
won’t happen to us!”
Look at your policies. It is a catas
trophe if fire damages your property and
you are without financial protection in a
sound stock fire insurance company.

* to yni «
t/tut kt tukuto

duelling Service Station
329 N. Main St
MAY WE WISH
YOU A HAPPY
AND PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR

Phone 23

Ice skating la now in season too.
The first pood, at U. S. 12 and York
Avenoo is being need by children only.
Later, if it gets cold enough, Supt A1
will open the one by Pembroke Boad
for all as well as the 'Others.
Caw

Hre

Girls

Groups of the UNALYI girls were
kept busy at Caroling -Yuledde Carols
on the ere. Many were the caodlee,
so that the girls had a wonderful time,
90 did we, as the radio got a rest dur
ing this very pleasant period.
We notice, with jpy and gladness in
our hearts, 'many lighted trees peek
ing out of the parlor windows, and k
number of those evergreens in the
front door yards lit up too, all in keep
ing with the season. And to think
Xmas is now as far off as ever it was.
SNOW PLOW WORKS
- The Land Co. operatives, Messrs
8upt A1 Honcke and Walter Esq., were
up ere the dawn last Sundee ante me
ridian. Beason therefore—the fairly
heavy snow falL They were glad they
had the snow plow all oiled, chained
and gassed earlier in the season, 'cause
it was the Sundee before Xmas and the
better half of each family had insist
ed they |0 to church. So, by church
time all roads and side
clear and all Gardenites ha]
came the sun and all was bright and
dean, the kiddies in large numbers had
the first good heavy snow to build snow
men and forts and everything, and to
feeds the birds crumbs and crusts, as
the snow had covered their usual food
of weed seed and berries.
Visitors
/ A number of Grandpa’s and Grand
ma’s are visiting, among such the
Kinahan’s grandpa, John A. Murphy.
Next to Santa Claus, grandparents
are first, at Yuletide, Especially with
Uddledom.
The Mg thermometer has a new
stand, at the B. corner of Blackburn
and U. 3. 12, so that those who desire
to know how cold it Is may see on the
way to B Emporium. Or to see the
name, address or phone number of
those who so generously gave toward
Its real purpose.
Any OH Clothes Today
The Ladles’ Auxiliary will appreci
ate any clothing or canned goods you
may wish to give to those deserving
ones that the Ladies’ are aiding, so
Hnn't forget to look in the hall room
closet, or the pantry shelf for some
thing you may just as well give to a
worthy cause than let lay and rot
-Santo at B School
Lakt Friedee eve we all followed
the Kiddles to School, like Mary’S
Little Lamb, and we were welcomed
by the teachers and teached.
Now when it comes to having a jolly
good time or having a real honest to
goodness program, why B teakhers
surely have'taken- all prises. They cerainly worked hard to produce the
three hour entertainment, all In cos
tumes too, and without a hitch or a
misplaced or forgotten word or dance
Then the children had made (in
school) presents such as book ends,
kitchen cook book shelves, string bags,
hot pads, door stops, and what nets;
so every mother received something
from the hands of Santa.
The Christmas tree, the stage and
all parcels in green and red, something
new every minute of the time.
We have been thinking very ser
iously of this business of having
large enough meeting place, as with
over a hundred scholars, and more
than that of parents and visitors, we
were pretty wen crowded, even to the
upper stairway, which acted as a box
or gallery for members of the Butter
milk Clubbe who were there as “proud
parents.”
The stage was built up by the M. T.
Instructor, A1 Rhode and his boys of
the class; curtains were sent over by
courtesy of Stanley James; Stage Fur
niture by the boys; lights by Mrs. E.
G. Brown pand Santa Claus (in person)
courtesy of Bay Graham, Wayne road,
near here; Costumes by Mothers, Aunt
ies, Daddies, Grandma’s and Teach
ers ; Mystery donations (from Mg
“city cousins” we guess were lip sticks,
eye brow sticks and powders to make
up the many faces so that, mothers
knew their children by earaight only.
And who sent the horn to Mrs. B.

Community Song Leader Mister Frank
Wagner and all present gave three
tremendous cheers for the Teachers
and Kiddles just as Santa Claus ar
rived, wearing Bay G’s boots (having
worn his own out tramping around
as many places this year). He proved
to be just as wise as ever, as be knew
the kiddies all liked candy, so every
one got a pound box and he read Ms
Big Book containing all our names
and some mysterious blue and red and
green marks, which we found out, all
meant something, for Instance, there
was down all the nice things as well
as naughty things that kiddies had
done. Some, we remember off band,
were that Dale McKinney bad played
with matches and Ore; Marion, Vir
ginia played with mother’s stove;
Eleanor (S.) had said “there was no
Santa Claus”; Shirley Kalmbach had
an appetite for ice cream cones before
bread and butter; Frank Davis had a
mania for playing'with sisters dolls;
Don Johnston thought be was the
ONLY boy in school; Mildred Male
Walker liked to walk around the class
room all the time; and some others
played with matches fUrf chewed gum
in -school and drew the teacher on the
sidewalk and put salt in the cocoa.
Well, all delinquents promised to be
good, until next time anyhow, i
they all were rewarded with candy
and appropriate gifts from under the
tree. Then we sent for Mr. Hill and
Mr. Honcke to get the flivvers and
trucks busy to cart homeward a truck
load of presents for each one of B.
teachers, the Misses Belden, Bowe,
and Peck.
Santa went back
home for more toys and candy, which
he promised to return with by Xmas
Eye, or perhaps at the Sunday school
too..

Saras—ABee Dams.
Helen—Lola Loftus.
Tfttw, the twOer^Bobert Jones.
2nd scene in the poor home:
Poor Mother—Eleanor Straehle.
.Her Children:
Muriel—Jean Loftus.
Billy—Thomas Martin.
A Pantonine. Sileat Night

Was given by the 2nd and 3rd
grades. It was sang by Dick Dunlop,
Paul TwMdy, Howard Price, Frank
Bryant and Arthur Smithers- It was
pantondned by Elvira Smithers, Shir
ley Proctor, Mary Schroeder, Marlon
James and Patsy Mason.
Mary—Virginia Thornton.
Joseph—Donald Johnston.
Angels—Gwendolyn Dunlop, Jeanette
Marques, Edith Davis, Lorraine Mar
tin, Laura Garrity, Judith O’Dea,
Dorothy Metagar.
Shepherds—William Ban,
Charles
Hanchett, Frank Davis.
Wise Men—Bichard O’Dea, Joe Kins
ley, Bobert Webster.
Children—Paul Harsha, Dean Metsgar, Warren Hoffman, Bob King, Don
ald Kaercber, Ramon Dixon.
The Lonely Little Fir Tree

Tree Fairy—Marilyn Holton.
Wood Choppers—Joe Kinsley, Richard
O’Dea.
Star Child—Doris Koskinen.
Wind—Howard Walbridge.
Snow Fairies—Lona Belle Rohde, Jean
Amp*, Margaret Leslie, Helen John
ston, Shirley Mason, Betty Schroeder,
Kathryn Bryant
Jade Frost—Ted Dorn.
Frost Fairies—Dick Partens, Frances
Wagner, Leo Shmidt, Wilbur Chap
man, Wallace James.
Nut—Wesley Hoffman.
Berry—Veronica Marti.
Rosedale Gardens School
Christmas Festival, Dee. 19 Children—Carol Nichols, Crystal Nich
Community singing by all the par ol, Muriel Nlchol, Mary Ban.
ents and grown up. friends of the
The Rag Doll’s Christmas Eve
school children, led by the Buttermilk
(Miss Ethel M. Belden’s Dancing
dub song leader Mr. Frank Wagner,
with Mrs. Corwin Walbridge at the Class.)
Rag Doll—Veronica Marti.
piano.
The songs will be: Oh Come All Ye Teddy Bear—Harriet Kinne.
Faithful; Jingle Bells; Silent Night; Gobo—Lona Belle Rohde.
Rubber Doll—Mildred Walker.
The First Nod; The Lord’s Prayer.
8cotch Doll—Marylln Halton.
Irish Doll—Shirley Mason.
The Boy They Turned Away
Japanese Doll—Lois Hoffman.
Cast of Characters:
The Boy they turned away—Boyce Dutch Doll—Susan Millard.
Jumping Jacks, Jeanne Ames, Patricia
Richard Healy,
Kinahan.
Bells—Charles Bowdlear, Fred Mill
SndL
Mrs. Healy, h
mother—Geraldine ard, Nancy Jones, Jack Beindd.
Snowflakes—Patricia Mason, Dorothy
Smith.
Wood, Jean Mary Vasold, Mary Jean
Children at the party:
Cunliffe, Bernece Kinahan.
William—Donald Huron.
Spirit of Christmas—Mary Gale Schaf
John—Daniel Burton.
Tom—Charles Hanchett.
fer.
>
Christmas Fairies—Nancy Jean Bech,
Earl—Kay Jones.
Doris Buell.
Vincent—Douglas Kahuhack.

. of toe kMdfes did, makes
them promise to be good,
4th ud Sifa Grade Ream

We have finished making some of
oar waste paper baskets. We g
them to our mothers. The fourth grade
gave their mothers door stops and tea
tiles for Christmas.
We enjoyed our Christmas party,
and thank Santa for the boxes of
candy which be gave us.
Bow 1 won. the Dental contest in
our room. They will be given a party
after New Years.
The 4-H girls are planning a skat
ing party.
Lettuce is sometimes cooked.
A
head of iceberg lettuce may be cut in
four sections, leaving a portion of the
center core on each to bold the leaves,
together, and braised for SO minntes
In 4 tablespoons of bacon fat, or until
the lettuce is tender. The saucepan
should be covered. Serve sprinkled
with salt and pepper, and if desired,
a little melted batter.

SEASON’S GREETINGS
We extend to our friends and cus
tomers our hearty good wishes
for the Holiday Season, and
' may the New Year bring
an abundance of hap
piness and prosperity.

Basinets
The modern funeral di
rector must be a business
man as well as a profes
sional man. If he does
not know how to buy mer
chandise wisely and regu
late the expenses of his
service, his patrons are
the first to suffer. This
organization has a cap
able business staff which
guarantees efficient man
agement. The economies
effected in this way are
passed on to those whom
we serve.

Sutherland Greenhouses Inc.

WILHE FUNERAL

Ann Arbpr Road and South Harvey St

c
Phone 534W

gMiitliHiMBHy
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Chicken Thieves
Get Ninety Days

Edmund Lowe

“feet first”
making the picture, “Fast and Loose,”
ARE YOU KIN TO THESE
the Penniman Allen Theatre feature
“Safety Last,” that great Harold for Wednesday and Thursday, Decem
CHINAMEN?
Lloyd classic of the art of thrilling ber 31 and January 1, Is her first mov
movie audiences, was made seven years ing picture.
ago, but it is still in demand, and there
E
ARE
Informed that Chinese au
Starrett has played in two moving
are few who can forget the breath pictures previously, for independent
thorities in Canton have forbid
taking situations when Lloyd dangled producers, but his greatest work has den the exhibition of the play. “Ben
by his flnger-tlpe from the -bands of a been done on the stage. His acting in Hur,” for a reason which will be of
clock twelve stories in mid-air.
The one of these moving pictures attracted Interest to all of us.
thrills of “Safety Last" seemed for_a the favorable attention of Paramount
The reason given Is that the play
long time impossible to surpass or even talent seekers, and resulted in a long
equaL Even Lloyd himself had aban term contract. His part in “Fast and is objectionable because it encourages
credence
In superstitious beliefs—
doned the idea of doing more thrilling Loose" is his first undertaking under
since it deals with the advent of Chris
thrill scenes.
’
the new contract
tianity!
But several months ago, while scout
ing for a new idea for “Feet First,”
When you stop being amused you
“LAUGHTER”
to appear at the Penniman Allen
are moved to pity, of course, for the
Theatre Sunday and Monday, Decem
ignorance of these poor benighted
When
Paramount
starred
Nancy
Carber 28 and 29, Lloyd hit upon a scheme
people to whom superstition Is syn
which when developed offered what he roll In “The Devil’s Holiday” several onymous with Christianity!
feels has been his greatest opportunity months ago, it started what seems now
Only their Ignorance, you feel, can
to
be
a
dramatic
tradition.
for presenting spine-tingling entertain
For the ineffably competent Miss excuse them.
ment This is another sky-scraper
Carroll has renewed her meritorious
The point is that because they are
angle,
but.
different
from
anything
that
Hit work In college dramatics finally
work in the heavy trappings of serious Ignorant and narrow, the men who
brought handsome Edmund Lowe of has gone before.
sided pretending when she portrays made that ruling cannot take seriously
And
it
is
plain
to
those
who
have
the movies into screen work. He had
this picture that these new the role of the misunderstood Peggy any religion except their own. And
a generous amount of experience in previewed
thrills begin where “Safety Last” left Gibson in “Laughter” at the Penniman with these people every other ques
regular stage work before becoming a
It is a nerve-wrecker, it ever Allen Theatre on Friday and Satur tion is doubtless decided In the same
day, January 2 and 3.
motion picture actor, and as such ho there was one.
In "The Devil's Holiday”'she was way—“Is It our way or Is It the wrong
attained fame in “What Price Glory.”
Although Lloyd bad thought it im
way?” Only the way to which they
Among his more recent pictures were possible to equal “Safety Last,” he had seen as the gold-digger type of girl
wha-finally
was brought to a realiza are accustomed can be right—all other
“Born Reckless,” “Good Intentions,” not reckoned on his own Imaginative
ways must be wrong.
tion
of
life's
humbler
joys
through
and “Men on Call.”
and creative genius.
He made the
That is what we call Intolerance.
thrill scenes, which come toward the tragic circumstances.
In "Laughter” she is seen as an ex- And surprising as it may seem, it is
end of "Feet First,” at great personal
WXHKkKhxhKhKh>i«hKKXHKH^
risk, spending several months at work Follies girl who marries a man of not only this group whom we call “the
which required him to swing by his wealth, albeit a man years consid Heathen Chinee" who know Intoler
hands in precarious poses. ' Without erably more advanced than her own. ance. Oh no. It happens In the best
his splendid physique he could never It is his continual lack of confidence of families right here in our own coun
oooooohave accomplished such feats. But the In her: his failure to understand the try, our own state, our own town,
work was so arduous that this time youthful psychology of her gay spirit and—our own home.
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
it seems likely he will let “Feet First” for play which forms the plot fabric
Whenever you find yourself dis
In addition to this she is always
stand as his high mark for gasping
missing with a shrug something that
thrills and will now leave it to the getting the bad breaks in the play. Al happen'! to be foreign to you, when
SOCIAL LIABILITIES
rest of the film industry to try to equal | though innocent of blame, she is charg
ed with being a burglar; even finally ever you find yourself assuming to
his exploits
Although “Feet First” has been with complicity in murder But in the be wrong something that is different
SSETS and liabilities are im
from your own custom, whenever you
portant factors not only in the “cut" down to the conventional 9,000 end she attains freedom.
Frederic March, as a young com find yourself passing adverse judg
feet or so of the usual feature length,
economic world but also In the world
the Lloyd-organization “shot” a total poser who falls in love with her early ment upon something which after all
of social values.
In the picture, and stays in that happy
The Idler Is a social liability. Like of 342,259 feet of film in making it. state until is conclusion, give a per you have not thoroughly investigated
is approximately 60 miles of cellu
with an effort to understand, then you
-the parasite In plant life he tries to This
loid, and is believed to constitute a formance worthy of his talents As the are showing Intolerance.
live at the expense of others without record in screenland.
doughty old Wall Street broker to
And no matter who It happens to
making any effort to earn his own liv
whom she Is married, Frank Morgan
be who manifests it, Intolerance al
does a neat job of it.
ing. He is the man who feels that
“FAST AND LOOSE”
ways
Indicates Ignorance and narrow
Miss Carroll, (have we said this be
the world owes him a living and en
ness, no less than it does in this case
A pair of sweethearts never before fore?) is superb.
deavors to exact
of
a
group
of Chinamen who banned
from society what seen together on stage or screen lead
The best time of year to select a play because It dealt with the ad
he thinks Is hit the merry-making in Paramount's pro
duction,
“Fast
and
Loose,”
taken
from
vent
of
Christianity,
as something
breeding
.turkeys
is
in
November
or
due.
The Idler's
the successful stage play of last sea
philosophy of life son, “The Best People,” by David Grap December, before most of them are “superstitious."
sold
for
Thanksgiving
and
Christjpas
takes various and Avery Hopwood. They are Mir markets.
When planting qnhulled sweetclover
Good breeders have large
forms. He Is the iam Hopkins, blond, petit and lively; frames, a broad back, and deep body seed, sow It in late fall, winter, or
wandering
tramp Charles Starrett, tall, handsome, dark with full, well-rounded breast Other early spring.
Plant the seed late
who Is quite con eyed.
points of importance are a full, bright enough in the fall so it can not germ
tent to depend upon
The action of
Both Miss Hopkins and Starrett eye, a broad head, and stout legs set inate before spring.
the generosity of come to the movies directly from ex well apart and not too long. Above moisture and frost breaks the seed
those from whom ceptionally successful stage careers. all. choose birds that are vigorous. In coat and the seed will sprout with the
Un
he begs but looks In fact the charming heroine of this the North, turkeys need covered roost first warm weather in spring.
askance
at
the flighty-frothy entertainment was car ing sheds during the winter months. hulled seed is cheaper than hulled or
woodpile.
Rather rying the ingenue lead in Broadway's They can stand considerable cold but scarified seed and may be seeded more
liberally.
would he go hun most popular show, “Lysistrata,” while should not be exposed to dampness.
gry than do uuy
work.
That the
devil has ra.te"1»’ >;
L. A. Barrett.
for idle hands to
-do Is undoubtedly demons:;-;. . . y
the idle man vwlio most frequently
Is found among the criminal classes.
PRESSING
He Is the petty thief, safe wrecker,
Suit—2 or 3 piece.................. .......50c
Overcoat------------------------------- 75c
bomb thrower, a social liability wher
ever he goes.
Top Coat_________ ______ ___ -50c
Dress—plain .............. _................... 50c
Another liability is the spendthrift
Some years ago when wages were
CLEANING AND PRESSING
high and work plentiful money was
$1.00
Dress—Sleeveless and plain......$1.25
Suit—2 piece
spent lavishly by those who could
.$1.25
Dress—Pleated___________ $1.50 up
Suit—3 piece
least afford It. Truly they earned the
money and had the right to spend It;
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain _..$1.75
Top Coat _____ _______1______ $1.25
but a proper appreciation of their ob
Overcoat—heavy___________ $1.75
ligation, not only to themselves but
also to society, would have demanded
This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit.
the practice of economy rather than
extravagance. The suffering In the
present period offuepresslon would not
be so Intense had more funds been
laid up for a rainy day. A substan
tial reserve in one’s bank account ac
Work Called For and Delivered
Phone 234
cumulated In days of prosperity pays
big dividends not pnly In one’s com
fortable feeling of security, but also In
the absence of strain in times of ad
versity. x Through the proper exercise
of economy the spendthrift would not
become a liability upon society.
The pessimist is another social lia
bility* The optimist Is the man who
sees a light in the future. He may
endure hardship and meet disappoint
ments but his eye Is never away from
that tight He summons courage and
strength to press forward because be
knpws that everything will work end
all right He radiates into the lives
of others the same faith and hope
that burns in his own heart The
pessimist Is the man who extinguishes
that light and consequently, with
neither faith nor hope In his own
heart radiates only gloom and despair.
The Idler, spendthrift and pessimist
are three social liabilities. The op
timist who both toils and saves, is the
most important social asset

W

For Meditation

A

Williau Clarke, 41 years old and his
brother, George, 38 years old,R. F. D.
No. 2, Walled Lake, were sentenced to
90 days in the County Jail Monday
by Judge Henry W. Harpster after beIdfe convicted of stealing seven chick
ens from Lorin Leavensworth of 12Mile rofid, Novi, Sunday afternoon.
They were charged with simple lar
ceny.
The chicken thieves were arrested
by Deputy Wellie Coe early Sunday
afternoon, one hour after the robbery.
Deputy Coe followed the footprints
of the two men, and placed them under
arrest.
The seven chickens comprised the en
tire flock of Leavensworth.
Several weeks ago a house in Wixom,
owned by William Riley, 1380 Pine
street, Detroit, was broken into and
considerable furniture stolen.
The
house was unoccupied at the lime.
A few days ago, Deputy Wellie Coe
of Walled Lake and Constable Judd
Furman of Wixom, arrested Ralph
Biddwell, at his home south of Wixom.
He was released on $500 ball, and
examination has been set for January
7. Joseph Donnelly, who was with
BiddweU, was also arrested, and turn
ed over to Detroit police, who nre
holding him in custody on grounds of
wife desertion.
The model T Ford fountl on the'
south side of Walled Lake by Deputy
Coe Wednesday, has been claimed by
George L. Beard of Northville, as the;
car stolen from him Monday.—Farm
ington Enterprise.
Beets, turnips, and carrots will keep
well If stored In boxes or barrels and
covered with slightly moistened sand.
Add a little water from time to time
to keep the sand from drying out
Darkened nests dn the poultry house
prevent the birds from acquiring the
egg-eating habit.
These nests are
built out from the wall so the birds
enter them from the rear, and have a
door in front which is opened for
gathering the eggs.

1

Coal Chuckles

THE NEV.
VEAR IS
UPON US AMD SOON
WE'LL
SWING
, THE

EACH YEAR
LIKE OUR
deliveries
HAS
NEVER
.r>ONCe
SEEN
late

gate
. WHAT BETTER
RESOLUTION

YHAN SAY THAT IN
NEW YEAR
YOU'LL BUY
The BEST I

CAM YOU
MAKE/'POM
VOUR SOUL?

our coal
esssr.*^' .

EVERY YEAW A WARM YEAR VJiTH OURCOAl

New, Year Greetings:
This is a red-letter day for you—we thank youl
for past patronage and look forward to seeing you
often in this New Year!

ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO
COAL'BUILDERS SUPPL!ESFEEDS
PHONE - 107
882 HOLBROOKAVE.” P.M.R.R.

Save Half
eo
AU Kinds Of

HOLLAWAY’S

Building Materials
Before Building
see

Livonia Housewrecking
Company
9828 McKinney Road
Building Estimates Free
Bedford 3391M

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

NOTICE ! We Have Reduced Our Prices

JEWELL’S—-™!

Pound Home a

Foundationof Dollars

'Everybody likes my cooking—

Dollars saved are the best foundation upon
which to build for your financial independ
ence in later years. This bank is especially
anxious that you make it your savings head
quarters and we invite investigation of our
ability to serve you.
----------- o-----------

4taroag Lews Malm Strength

where tl

on my ELECTROCHEF* electric range"
“Everyone says that my meals are de
licious. My EtECTROCHff electric range
helps wonderfully: Food tastes so much
better cooked electrically. All the
natural flavors of meats and vegetables
are sealed in, and it’s easy to make
any number of tempting dishes in my
eiectrochef oven. Even cheaper cuts
of roosts cook to melting tenderness.
And baking is a delight! My pastry is
flaky, and my cokes are light and fine
grained. I never have to guess with
the accurate ELECTRO&ff oven control.''

★A tfvtfy of 500 homes showed that the cooking cost
with the. ELECTROCHEF averages 64c a person per month

DETROIT EDISON

He Plymouth United Savbgs Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Brandi Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

,

Food tastes so much better' cooked

7 plaeo Mt of Min>oaiomlnom cooking

(© by Mcdura Mawatxper Syndicate.)

A-people can be strong
are strong.—Syrus.

*■
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Classified Section
FORSAKE
FOR RENT—Six-room house with
breakfast nook and bath.
Strictly
modern, $30 per month.. 356 Sunset
Ave.
4tf-c
FOR SAKE—On easy terms, or will
rent, five-room boose in Robinson Sub
division. Inquire 619 Maple avenue;
phone 324.
4tf-c
FOR SALE—Baby bed and nursery
chair. Call Mrs. F. B. Hover, 255R.
1J>
FOR SALE—1930 Tudor sedan in
first class condition; bargain.
In
quire David Taylor let Daisy Mfg. Co.
FOR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs.
James E. Dunn, Route 1.
6t2p
FOR SALE—My country home of
4 acres, consisting of an 8-room. house,
one 2-car garage, one chicken coop,
one small barn and all kinds of small
and tree fruits. This house is modem
with oak finish. Two miles west of
Northville, one-half mile south on the
Seven-Mile road. Julian Tait 6t2p

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished house, 215
Spring St. Inquire 170 Blunk. Ref
erences required.
Oltfc
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
hohses; good locations and reasonable
rent Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni
man Allen Bldg., phone- 209.
FOR RENT—Modern 5-room house,
with garage, in Eastlawn Sub. Adults
preferred.
Alfred Innis, telephone
899R.
4tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished two-room
kitchenette apartment, newly decorat
ed. 555 Starkweather; phone 479W.
3tf-c
FOR RENT—House at 822 Penni
man Ave. Apply Conner Hardware.
5t6-c
FOR RENT—Six rooms and bath,
modern in every respect, and garage,
at 57(5 W. Ann Arbor St Inquire at
adjoining flat Also garage on South
Main St., about 6,000 square feet
Write or phone Milford Baker, North
ville, 228W.
3t2c
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, at 1051 N. Mill
8t.; phone 230W.
lc
FOR RENT—Five-r-oom flat, mod
ern.
Inquire 464 N. Main St., or
phone 327.
Ip
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BUSINESS LOCALS HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 382
West Liberty Street.
tf
Dressmaking, tailoring, hemstitch
ing, picotlng. All work guaranteed.
Clarissa E. Chase, 350 S. Harvey St.,
phone 59OW.
4t4p
Dressmaking, alterations made on
dresses and coats; old furs made like
new. Coats relined, from $3 to $5..
Mrs Lillian Jones, 18445 Salem Ave.,
Detroit, one block south of Grand Riv
er at Five Points. Tel. Redford 4416J.
4t3p

‘SlancbeTanner Dillirx,

O. JIMMY. I don’t like that
| crowd. They are trying so
Orders for poultry and rabbit journ
hard to be modern that they
als and rubber stamps. Delbert Cum
are positively stupid,” Betty
mings. 136 Union St, phone 361J.
Crowell explained to Jimmy
Ip
Burrel in answer to his de
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
mand to know why she
See
wouldn’t go to the New
Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
Phone 455-W
Sltfc Yeur’s eve dance with him.
“You’re
jealous." he accused her.
SHOE REPAIRING
"Jealous,” Betty exclaimed. “Of
at big reductions.
Wliile-you-wait
service.
Steinhurst's Shoe Repair, whom may 1 ask?"
“The whole crowd.” he Informed her.
292 Main St., Plymouth.
?
Betty threw back her head and
NOTICE
laughed. “Now. Jimmy, calm your
Metal weatherstrip installed on fears on that question.’’ Then with a
doors and windows.
For estimates mischievous smile she said: “Now 1
call Harley Cole, 113 Rouge St., or might be of some one I thought you
phone 142J, Northville.
All work
guaranteed.
5t2p really cared about—but I know they
aren't your type.”
“Lots you know or care about my
PERMANENTS
Special holiday prices: Gabrileen type,” was the sharp retort
'Don't be cross, Jimmy," Betty im
wave, $7.50; steam oil, $5.00; Junior
wave, $3.00. Phone 18, <5teinhurst plored.
Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main St.
4t3c
“I’m not But I’m sorry you don’t
Many thanks to everyone who at care enough to go with me.”
“You will have a better time with
tended the party given by members of
Ottawa Tribe No. 7, Redmen, last Fri out me. They wouldn’t enjoy me any
day. We also wish to invite the pub more than I would them."
"Just as you say—■” Jimmy turned
lic to a charity party to be given Mon
day evening, December 29, at 7:30, in toward the door—a9 he opened It,
the Redmen hall over Beyer’s Drug "Hope you have a Happy New Year."
Store, lower town. The proceeds of
"Same to you,” she answered gayly.
this party will go towards baskets for
Tears filled her eyes as she went
needy families in Plymouth.
Your back into the living room and sank
presence will help make this party a down on the davenport. Poor, stupid
success.
IP Jimmy I Couldn’t he see how unsuit
able the companions were he had made
DANCING SCHOOL
Lessons in ballet, toe, tap and ball since coining out of college two years
room /lancing. Call Mrs. J .B. Har
mon, formerly Ida Mae Bennett,
phone 37W.
6tfc

MILFORD CLUB” 10
TAKE PLACE OF A
>LUNCHEON CLUB

HOME TO RENT—Modern, brick
veneer, 5-room, one floor, at 557
Blunk Ave. New and newly decorated EXC'UANGITES GIVE UP CHARTER
AND WILL JOIN WITH
with electric stove and electric re
ORGANIZATION
frigeration. With of without garage.
Phone 455W.
6tfc
The action of the Milford Exchange
TO RENT—Furnished apartments. club in surrendering its charter and
676 Penniman Ave., phone 80.
lc the organization of the "Milford Club"
to take its place is being matched
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms with considerable interest ’in other
for light housekeeping, at 168 Hamil places. The Milford Times in its last
ton. Phone 386W.
lc issue had the following write-up of
FOR RENT—Cozy six-room house, the action taken:
Agreeable to the action of the Ex
garage, paved street; rent to suit the
times.
Owner, 1361 Sheridan Ave., change Club at its meeting December
1,
the club held its final meeting De
Plymouth, Mich.
Ip
cember 15, surrenders its charter and
FOR
RENT—Six-room
• modern sever its connections*with the close of
house, nearly new just off South Main the year. The membership resolved
St.; A-l condition; 2-ca> garage; rent itself into a new organization and by
$35 per month.
Phone 429, Robert laws and electing officers.
By the terms of the constitution
Willoughby.
6 tfc
adopted, the new organization takes
the name “Milford Club."
Its pur
WANTED
poses are declared to be:
(a) To promote a better and more
WANTED—A place as nurse, com
panion or housekeeper.
Inquire at friendly feeling toward all mankind
376 Harvey St.
lc but more especially toward the men
in Milford, Michigan.
WANTED—To rent—Three or four
(b) The discussion of ideas, infor
furnished rooms.
See M. Butler at mation and business courtesies.
515 West Main St, Northville.
Ip
(c) To promote and encourage good
and better acquaintance be
WANTED—Men with car to repre fellowship
members and their families and
sent Raisin Brook Packing Co., work tween
to provide means for this purpose.
under district manager, part and full
(d) To take an active interest in
time. Apply Mr. Askunas, Plymouth
and civic affairs, there
House, Saturday, 11:00 a. m.
Ip humanitarian
by lending our aid to movements ten
ding to make our community a better
LOST AND FOUND
place in which to live.
Other sections provide that members
- FOUND—Lady’s large silk scarf.
Finder may have same by calling at of the Exchange 'Club in good stand
206 E. Ann Arbor St, and paying for ing for the last quarter of 1930 may
this ad.
lc become members of the Milford Club
without payment of membership fee
provided they join the new club with
CARDS
in thirty days. The fee for the new
members is $5 and regular dues are
$6 a quarter, which includes luncheon
A CARD—We, the brothers and charge.
sisters of the late Mrs. O. F. Curtis,
The organization of the Milford Club
do sincerely wish to thank the friends
similar to that of the Exchange
and neighbors for their kindness and is
Club, in that a board of control con
beautiful floral offerings, during our sisting
of the elected officers and two
recent bereavement
other members, functions as a govern
The Baldwin Family.
ing body.
IP
Officers of the Milford Club elected
Monday night ere as follows:
A CARD—We wish to express our
President, Theron Arms; First Vice
appreciation and gratitude for the President, Albert Johnson: econd Vice
many acts of kindness and sympathy Pres., Henry Richardson; Secretary,
extended during the illness and death Ralph Watkins; Treasurer, Joe H.
of the |ate Mrs. Lucia Tan Vleet; es Culham; Members of Board of Con
pecially the services of Mrs. Bake, trol, C. T. Dolan, C. L. Kenney.
Mrs. Shear and Rev. Seitz.
The club will take over the lease
Mrs. J. D. McLaren,
of the Exchange Club rooms and will
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van Vleet
continue to meet on the first and third
Mondays of each month.
_______________IP
Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about it—advertise It in the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost is little, the results are big Just
bring the ad In or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

CHERRY HILL

BettyS
?feWrear.Si
EveBa^i

• Canaries are very sensitive to cold
drafts anil most of their ailments re
sult from exposure to cold. Hang the
cage where there Is sunshine but no
draft. Keep the room at a fairly even
temperature day and night; in cold
weather It is well to cover the cage
with a cloth at night

Registration books are now open to receive the registra
tions of all qualified electors who are not at present register
ed. Voters will recall that a general re-registration was or
dered by the Commission a year ago, when the Village was
divided into two voting precincts. However, only about
Half of our qualified voters registered at that time. Remem
ber that you cannot vote at the spring election unless you are
registered. Therefore

Just Then Came a Chorus of Voices
From the Guests.

The Christmas cantata given by the
parish choir, Sunday morning, was
greatly enjoyed by everyone present.
School closed at Cherry Hill Friday
afternoon, with a Christmas party.
Mrs.’Victor May, who was taken to
Jhe University hospital last week, Is
slowly improving.
Jane Oliver has been ill with the
chickenpox during the past week.
Mrs. Norman Hawker and son Ralph
spent the week end at Traverse -City.
What Is this piece? ................ No Head
White Gift Xmas was celebrated on
i Sunday evening at the church which
was decorated with beautiful poinsetta
and large vase cut flowers from Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Jewels green' house.
The following program was given
under the direction of Miss Alice Gil
bert assisted by Viola Luttermoser and
Joy McNabb at the piano:
Song... Hark the Herald Angels Slug,
by choir.
Prayer —_____________ Mr. Youngs.
Welcome ............. —....... Helen Gilbeft
Merry Christmas- Shirley Luttermoser
Recitation------Esther Mae Guthrie.
In Trouble —........... Donald McGary.
Recitation
Dorothy Bennett.
Song------------------- .. Winifred Cutler.
My Tree ................. .... Clare McGary.
December .
... Lucille Bennett
Of all the Birthdays....Joyce Karanda.
A Small Boy’s Plan....... James Brand.
Recitation ........ ........... Winifred Cutler
Recitation ......................Doris Karanda.
If Your Heart Keeps Right_Pri
mary room.
Made to Order ......... . . Sybil Bassett.
Recitation ............ ....... Doris Tallman.
If I Were Santa .... Johnnie Schmiede.
While Christmas Stars Are Shining....
—Intermediate Boys and Girls.
Scripture Reading _____ Mrs. Smith.
The Song of the Ages----- Elizabeth
Stevens.
In Bethlehem .............. Louis Jennings.
Christmas Comes ......... Alfred Cutler.
I Song — Marlon Luttermoser and Jean
1 Karandu.
• The Gift Supreme ... Harold Stevens,
Markus Sheffer, Nels Pederson, NorI man Karanda, Lewis Gilbert.
1 Plano Soln .
.... Henrietta Winkler.
1 Scripture Reading .... _.... Mrs. Smith.
| Christmas Stars ......... Berdine Ballen.
! Gifts for Jesus ........ Catherine Green.
! The Way to Find a King ___ Robert
I McGary.
• Star of the East ....... Gladys Kreeger.
The Star of Bethlehem_Jenny Bas
sett, Jean Karanda, Marion Lutter
moser, Thelma Holmes, Betty Quinn,
Viola Luttermoser.
Song — There’s a Song in the Air by
the choir.
Scripture Reading _____ Mrs. Smith.
Christmas ....... .........., Virginia Grimm.
The Christmas Spirt_Evelyn Ballen.
The First Christmas Night of All.™
....Kenneth McMullen.
Lullaby ................ .........Irene Grainger.
King of the World ....... Jenny Bassett.
Away in il Manger .... Marion Lutter
moser.
Tableau .................... .Elizabeth Stevens.
Pageant .. . When the Christ-child pass
ed Through .... Oscar Luttermoser,
Marvin Green. Jean Karanda, Dwight
Paddock. Stella Pederson, Joy Mc
Nabb.
Song ....... —------Joy to the World.
An Xmas story was beautifully ren
dered, entitled “The Chiene” by Miss
Albert Gilbert followed by the bene
diction.
Mr. Harry Gilbert’s sister of Detroit
who spent last summer in England, is
spending the holiday season at the Gil
bert home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. Win. Smith and Mrs.
E. Ryder for dinner last Friday, the
occasion being little David’s first birth
day.
Mr .and Mrs. Ed. Hoisington and
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and son
Walter of Detroit, Mrs. Ada LeVan of
Plymouth were some of the old friends
who attended the White Gift Xmas
Sunday evening.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Emma
L Ryder’s were Mr and Mrs. Francis
Roes and daughter Emily and son
David of Ann Arbor and Mrs. Ada
LeVan of Plymouth.
The Items having to be in on Mon
day, the account of the Sunday school
Xmas party Monday evening will be
given next week.

before. Rut perhaps he could. She
didn't see how he could fall to. Poor,
dear Jimmy never liked to be dictated
to. The old days in college he liked
to try out everything for himself—
bless his heart; when he found out
he was wrpng he was always ready to
acknowledge his mistake.
How long It had been since she had
seen any of the “old crowd." Suddenly
an Idea came to her. With a cry of
delight she Jumped up, and with the
telephone book before her began mak
ing a list of names. Yes, she could
locate most of them, and In a few min
utes she was calling up the parties.
Either the idea of again mingling
with the old companions, or the curi
osity to see what a “new fashioned
New Year’s eve party,” as Betty de
scribed it, was, the ten old friends
gladly accepted the invitation. Betty
wondered how Sam Taylor would ac
cept drinking in the New Year In
grape juice.
Betty had told everybody there
would be 12 guests, but when they
arrived there were only 11 with Betty.
Nothing was said, however, until they
entered the dining room a little before
12, when Edgar Marsh asked for whom
ICE SKATING^
the extra chair might be.
"Oh," Betty laughed, "That’s for the Every evening except Sunday. Adults
35c. children 20c. Skates sharpened at
New Year."
Plymouth Hockey Rink,
It was just a minute to 12 when rink. 80c.
Farmer St. near P. M. R. R.
lc
steps were heard on the porch.
"Must be the New Year," Joan Bar
ton suggested.
“I'll let him In,” Betty suggested,
starting -for the door, as the guests
all langhed.
“Betty," Jimmy’s voice whispered.
EVERY
“Forgive me dear, for coming unin
vited. I couldn’t stay away. I couldn’t
let the old year go without your for
giveness."
“Jimmy,” Betty, her hand tight in
his, whispered: “You're forgiven and
you are invited, too."
MUSIC BY
As Betty tried to draw Jimmy Into
Hugh Phillips and his
the dining room he pulled her back.
Hayshakers
"Betty," he whispered, "I didn't go to
that party—I Just couldn’t"

OLD TIME

DANCE

Saturday Night
Sheldon Hall

NOW

STATE * OF ^MICH^GAN,

Governor Fred W. Green, has re
moved C. A. Collett, 70, justice of the
peace in Brighton, for “arbitrary and
unreasonable conduct" in connection
with traffic cases. Governor Green re
gretted, he said, that he could not also
remove the village traffic officer.
Complaints against Collett were
made by the Detroit Automobile Club
and hundreds of motorists who had ap
peared before him for minor traffic
violations.
In announcing the removal, Green
said :
"Justice Collett is 70. He has had
practically no legal training, and while
he is being removed from office for
irregular conduct of his court, I wish
to make it clear that there has beeu
nothing developed which would in any
way reflect on the honesty and integ
rity' of this venerable Livingston citi
zen.
"I do not believe Justice Collett is
solely to blame for the bad name and
unfavorable criticism heaped on Brigh
ton. The traffic officer has conducted
Ills office in an arbitrary and often of
fensive and insulting manner It is
regrettable I have not the power to
relegate him to the ranks of private
citizen also."
“SCOTLAND YARD"
Lovers of intense drama colored by
plot, complications and unusual char
acterizations. will be given a treat at
the Penniman Allen theatre Saturday,
January 3.1931 when “Scotland Yard.”
Fox Movietone drama featuring Ed
mund Lowe and Joan Bennett shows.
Edmund Lowe in a dual role in
which he portrays both a criminal and
jentleman was especially pleasing to
his admirers who delight in his clever
originality. Joan Bennett, who por
trays the feminine lead, succeeded ad
mirably in bringing conviction and pa
thos to a role that demanded these
qualities when confronted with dne of
the most amazing dramatic problems
tver screened.
This occurs when a
man impersonating her husband re
turns from war, his face, transformed
by a plastic surgeon, and succeeds in
convincing everybody, including her
self, that he is her lawful husband.
William K. Howard directed the
story which was filmed from the stage
play of the some name by Denison
Clift.
Barbara Jjeonard, Donald Crisp,
Lumsden
Hare, David
Torrence,
Georges Renevant and Halliwell
Hohbes complete the all-featured cast
for this exceptionally well acted pic
ture.
Immunization is the only known
means of preventing hog cholera, ac
cording. to Dr. U. G. Houck, hog-chol
era expert, of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
This preventive treat
ment is especially important when
there is an outbreak of the disease
in a community. In cases where the
vitality of the hogs in a herd has been
lowered by insufficient feeding, para
sites, inclement weather, or subvirulent diseases, it may be advisable to
give the serum alone to protect the
animals temporarily and then give the
virus-serum treatment after they have
regained, normal condition, says Doc
tor Houck. Hogs should be immun
ized at the first sign of hog cholera
in a community.
C. F. Hutchinson. United States tea
xaniiner for the Port of New York
tells how he prefers to brew tea: "I
use a teaspoonful to the cup in an
aluminum strainer put across the fop
of the pot. I use boiling water and
pour it slowly through the tea in the
strainer. When the pot is full enough
so the tea leaves are submerged I lei
it steep 3 or 4 minutes before remov
ing the strainer and leaves. Adding
just a little sugar I have tea that
suits me.”
Tea, coffee aud
flavor best in air
Baking powder also
an air tight tin to
vening powers.

spices hold their
tight containers.
should be kept in
maintain its lea
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Aim mite.

KILLS RATS
Absolutely prevento
treaaa.
One package
BAT-SNAP comes In
with other food.

35c size - 1 cafe© - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65c size * 2 calces * for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$L25 else - 5 cakes - enough for
an farm and out - buikfintt, storage
buildings, or factory bufldbgs.
Sold and guaranteed by

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

County

of

Wayne, «a.'
At a aeuion of the Probata Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fifth
day of November, in the year one thousand1
nine hundred ana thirty.
Present, Edward Command, Judge of Pro
bate.
of
Estate of MARY T.
HOUGH, Deceased.
Fred D. Schrader, administrator of said
estate having rendered to this court his first
and final account
It is ordered, That the eighth day of Janu
ary. next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mai], a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
.
_ _
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
4t3c

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
NO. 164545
ARTHUR E. WHIPPLE, Attorney
5201 Barium Tower
In the Matter of the Estate of Louie Reber,
Deceased.
We, the undersigned, hairing been ap
pointed by the Probate Court for the
County
of
Wayne,
State
of . Mich*
gan, Commisrionera to receive, clcaiaiae
and adjust all claims and demands of all per
sona against said deceased, do hereby give on*
tice that we will meet at the North End Brandi
of the Plymouth United Savings Bank, fa*
Plymouth, in said County, on Tuesday, the
third day of February, A. D. 1931, and on
Friday, the third day of April, A. D. 1931, at
two o clock P. M. of each of said days, foe -the purpose of examining and allowing satd
claims, and that four months from the third day
of December, A D. 1930, were allowed by aalj
Court for creditors to present their claims to
••n for examination and allowance.
Dated, Dec. 3rd, 1930.
OTTO BEYER.
_
FRANK J. PfERCE.
4t3e
• •

PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 123297
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, as.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fifth
day of November, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty.
Present, Edward Command, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the Matter of the Estate of ISAAC D.
WRIGHT, Deceased.
Fred D. Schrader, administrator of said
estate having rendered to this court his first
and final account
It is ordered, That the eighth" day of Janu
ary, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account
And it is further Ordered, That a copy «>f
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE outh .Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wavne.
COUNTY OF WAYNE
EDWARD COMMAND.
At a session of the Circuit Court of the
.
_ _
Judge of Probate.
County of Wayne, held in the Courthouse in Theodore J. Brown,
the City of Detroit, on Monday, the 8th day
Deputy Probate Register.
4t3c
of December, A. D-, 1930.
Present: HON. ORMOND F. HUNT, Pre
TAX NOTICE
siding Circuit Judge.
RE: The creating and de
I will collect taxes in my home, 263
veloping of a Wayne County
Adams Sl, from December 8 to De
Parkway along the Rouge River
Valley between the Village of
No. 158,144 cember 20 inclusive. From December
Northville and Newberg Road
22 to January 10 I will collec at the
and the acquiring of the neces
Plymouth United Savings Bank, ex
sary lands therefor.
In the above cause it appearing that certain cept on December 26, January 2 and
respondents have not been served with sum January 8, when I will be in the
mons, by reason of the fact that they cannot Branch bank. You must know your
be found within the County of Wayne, as ap subdivision and lot number.
pears by the return of the Sheriff made on the
LULU QUARTEL,
8th day of December, A. D., 1930.
ON MOTION OF Harry S. Toy, ProsePlymouth Twp. Treasurer.
curing Attorney in and for the County of
Collections received from 9 a. m. to
Wayne, Counsel for the Petitioner;
IT IS ORDERED that the above cause be 4 p. m.
continued until 9:30 a. m., on Monday, the
PROBATE NOTICE
5th day of January, A. D. 1931, and that a
writ of alias summons issue out of this Court
NO. 166014
returnable on that date.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said \\ aync. ss.
respondents who have not been served as
At a session of the Probate Court for said
above described, and who are Isaac P. An County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
drews, W. W. Clarke and Alla Clarke, his Room in the City of Detroit, on the ninth day
wife, Roy Marshall and Bernice Marshall, his of December in the year one thousand nine
wife, Phillip Chamberlain, Emest F. Smith, hundred and thirty.
William F. Barr, Isaac N. Hedden and Lotta
Present. Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
C. Thompson appear at the Courthouse in the bate.
City of Detroit, before the then presiding
In the Matter of the Estate of WILL C.
Judge at 9:30 o'clock in the forenoon on Mon BROWN. Deceased.
day, the 5th day of January, A. D., 1931, to
An instrument in writing purporting to be
show cause why the prayer in the above en the last will and testament of said deceased
titled cause should not be granted.
having been delivered into this Court for pro
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy bate.
of this order be published for three successive
It is ordered. Thai the twelfth day of Jan
weeks, at least once each week in the PLYM uary, next at ten ocloek in the forenoon at
OUTH MAIL, a newspaper published in the said Court Room he appointed for proving said
Village of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi
gan, and that the last publication be at least
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of
six days before the 5th day of January, A. I)., this order he published three successive weeks
1931.
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
ORMOND F. HUNT,
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
Presiding Judge of the Circuit
, Court of the County of Wayne.
A true copy
M. S. DONOVAN,
Deputy Clerk.

LIVONIA TAX NOTICE
I will collect taxes for the township
of Livonia on the following dates and
at places named below: Tuesday, Dec.
9th, at Zobel’s Store, Livonia Center;
Thursday, Dec. 11, at Thomas Levandowski’s store, Newburg; Friday, Dec.
12th, at Zobel’s Store. Livonia Center,
and every Tuesday and Friday there
after at Zobel’s store, Livonia Center,
including January 23rd. Hours: 9 to
12, and 1 to 3.
Herbert Livrance,
Livonia Twp. Treasurer.

What could be more delightful than afternoon tea'

THE GARDEN* TEA ROOM
215 Main St.
A dainty sandwich with a pot of fragrant tea, or a piece of delicious
home-made pie or cake and a cup of creamy coffee. Try It the next
time you are shopping in Plymouth.

Car Washing
99c
PER CAR
Any Model, Any Make
'
Work and satisfaction guaranteed. Washing done
while you wait.
Fenders bumped, greasing, oiling and tire repairing

THEATRE
Court Auto Shop
In rear of Penniman Alien Theatre

Salesmen Wanted
Apply

Michigan Federated Utilities

A Happy and Prosperous

BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT
REGISTER

LEGAL NOTICES
PEICE JUSTICE
FIRED BY GREEN

OLD FRIENDS AND THE NEW YEAR
“Other blessings may be taken away, but
if we have acquired a good friend by good
ness, we have a blessing which improves in
value when others fail”
—Channing

Bros. Walk-over Boot Shop'S

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
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Mir. and Mrs. Tyler Egeland are re
BAPTIST NOTES
ceiving congratulations on the birth
-lof an eight t£jad ene-hatf--pound son,’
------Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor: • .
Bfobert Leroy, born Friday, December
Miss Irma Eckles Is gaining slowiy 19,
10 a. m. “What are you after?”
at thelrhomdon Blank avenue.
from her recent Illness.
"Possessing our. Pessessions.”
Mrs. Egeland* who was formerly. MIrs
We will continue our study of the
. CO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Mrs. Sam Smeglel was ou the sick Grace Tillothon, la doing nicely.
Book of Matthew this Sunday morn
Miss Iris-Cfcaripar, daughter of Mrs.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH ing. God willing. Rev. Neale will give list last week, with the grippe.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Livonia Outer
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sherman spent Gladys Charipar, and relative of Ed
Cor. Spring end Mill Sts.
an address based on Matthew, chap
ward
Gayde, is now in Detroit? at the
Morning, service, 10:00 o’clock ;
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
ter six. Mr. Neal announces that the Christmas at the Myron Sherman Fox theatre.
Miss Charipar is In >
topic of this theme is: “What Are farm on Ford road.
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, pastor.
revue
presented by Fanchon and
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were Marks, and will be at the theatre the
There will be no services in this You After?" We invite everyone in
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
church on Sunday, December 28. The terested in Bible study to join with us guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. rest of this week. She has an eighty
Telephone 7163F5
next service will be on New Year’s in this course of lessons.
George Maynard, at Williamston.
weeks contract with the company.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
day, January 1, In -the English lan
At 7:30 Sunday evening the pastor
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings spent
Preaching service at O-’OO a. m.
Raymond Junior, son
Mr. and
wiH bring a message entitled “Pos Sunday with Miss Mary Riley in De
guage.
Snnday-sehool at 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. Raymond Baumgartner, and
sessing Our Possessions.”
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Phyllis Hazel, daughter of Stanley
Kinyou Miller. President of the troit.
CATHOLIC NOTES
Leonard Curtis underwent an oper Clinansmith and his wife, Hazel, nee
Young People's Society invites you
<•
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
ation for appendicitis, Tuesday, at Baumgartner, were baptized at the
The seasons greetings to all* bless to bring your New-* Year's scripture Harper hospital.
CHURCH.
services of "St Matthews Lutheran
verse,
and
to
tell
why
you
picked
that
ed Christmas and a happy New Year.
Dr? Helen Phelps, Pastor
church in the Village Hall, Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Waldecker at
Next Thursday Is New Years day, verse for the coming year.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
All our friends and nelghliors are tended the Christmas program at the morning. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kelley
a
holiday
of
obligation.
Masses
will
be
The regular services of the church
acted as sponsors for Raymond, and
invited
to
spend
your
New
Year's
eve
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn at 8 and 10 o’clock a. m. A very beau with us in our special Watch . Night Hanford school, Friday night.
Mrs. Dorothy McClelland and Walter
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; tiful crib is erected In the church, por service beginning with a "Get Ac
Mrs. Lloyd Bordine of Cherry Hill, Baumgartner acted as sponsors for
traying
the
scene
of
the
nativity
and
7 p. nr, community singing;7:30 p. m.,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Phyllis.
quainted
Social"
In.charge
of
M
t
.
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p." m., prayer a cordial invitation is extended all to (’ainpl*41 and the young folks at 8:30 A. Eckles, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Ryder enter
visit this shrine of- Chrismas. Masses
service.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Butz and son tained the Check and Double Check
next Sunday will be at 8 and 10 p. m. At 10:30 there will l>e a bap
tismal service at which time the pas spent Christmas with relatives in An five hundred club at a Christmas
o’clock a. m.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
tor, Rev. Neale, will bring the New gola, Indiana.
party Thursday evening. First hon
There will be- no religious instruc Year's challenge.
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
There will be
ors were) awarded Russell Cook and
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union SU Phone 116 tions Saturday nor the Saturday of nnmlier of. musical treats throughout
Born, to Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hol Mrs. K. A. Olds; second to Arthur MoSundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. January 3, Christmas vacation. A few the evening. Look for our advertise comb of Plymouth and Detroit, a Connell and Mrs. Russell Cook, and
calendars are left and those that have ments. Accept our welcome!
Confessions before mass.
daughter, Monday, December 22.
consolations to Lee McConnell and
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
ThlB 1 received none can obtain the same
Two hundred and fifty people lis
After serving
George McGill of Detroit, spent Mrs. L. McConnell.
hour makes It convenient for the ■ from the pastor.
tened to the Sunday school students Christmas with his sister, Anna Mc lunch, presents were distributed to all
■children to attend on their way to i----------------------assisted by the choir and orchestra Gill, at her home on Harvey St
from a miniature Christmas tree.
schooL All should begin the day with
METHODIST NOTES
in their Christmas service last Sun
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Himes, Donald
Cod.
,------Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crowe spent
day evening.
Societies—The Holy Name Society, •Tor unto us a child is born, uuto
The prayer and praise service was Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. and Sammle, of W&xom, spent Satur
day evening and Sunday with Mr.
for all men and young men.
Com-1 us a son is given; and the government well
attended
last
Wednesday. Baker, at Walkerville, Ont.
and Mrs. George Oldenburg at New
munlon the second Sunday of the shall be upon his shoulder: and his "Prayer” was the topic.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Koenig and sons burg. Other callers during the week
month.
) name shall be called Wonderful, Counand the latter’s mother, Mrs. Gane, are were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oldenburg,
Altar Society—Comprising all the : sellor. Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
EPISCOPAL NOTES
spending the holidays id Chicago.*
ladles and young ladles. Communion 1 prince of Peace!' Isa. 9 :U.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carr, Delbert and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman and MarlbeU, Fred Cline, Gilbert Warren,
the third Sunday of each month.
Do the beautiful stories about Jesus
On Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Children of Mary—Every child of coming into the world make you feel vve welcome the me.mbers of Plymouth daughter Pauline spent Xmas with the John Oldenburg, Marion, A. E. Clark,
the pariah must belong and must go to s iov-jUg auj kind ? l>o they make you Rock lodge of Masons as our guests F. O. Wiedman family at Ann Arbor. H. McGuire, Milo Thomas, Helen and
■communion every fourth Sunday of the i want to do something kind and friend- at a special service celebrating St.
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Baker are spend Charles, Wilbur Carr and F. C. Don
month.
| ly for everybody ? if Jesus should John’s Day, which is Saturday, Dec. ing the Christmas holidays in San ovan and Robert.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass, c<>me to piynMmth this Week. not
ember 27. This Is not only the patron dusky, Ohio, with the latter’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and son,
■at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of j u baby on his first birthday, but
festival of this parish but one of the
Chase, entertained at a six o’clock
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at
courageous nign whom the people days which Masons celebrate by at
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield H. Scott are dinner Christmas eve, Mr. and Mrs.
:30 o’clock. All children are obligated '
Palestine used to see, what kind of tending divine worship. Let. us have spending the holiday with their son, E. F. Ratnour and daughter, Phyllis,
to attend these Instruction.
gifts would please him most? What a large attendance in honor of this G. D. Scott and family at Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. William Schoof and
could we do that would please him great Apostle and Evangelist of Christ.
children, Jacquelln, Jean and Billy,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
most? We may not see Jesus as they
Were you/among the faithful who
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downing and chil
SCIENTIST
saw him so long ago, but we may give celebrated Christmas by worshipping Sunday callers at the home of Mr. and dren, Janice and Russell, Mrs. Millie
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
him the gifts most pleasing to him. By
Sunday morning service. 20:30 a. m. deeds of love and kindness his heaven and communing with Christ at His Mrs. Clyde Matevla in Robinson Sub Ratnour, all of Plymouth; Mrs. Ella
altar? Get the habit of going to division.
Downing of Pdptiac, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday evening testimony serv ly kingdom grows.
church regularly in 1931.
ice, 7:80. Reading room In rear of
Delbert Cummings has received an C. J. Teufel and daughters, Joan
There will he all the usual services
Tonight (Friday) at 7‘3O the Christ
and
Doris of Toledo.
church open dally from 2 to 4 p, m.,
order for all of his eggs of Red Leg
-except Sundays and holidays. Every during the ensuing week, including mas party for all members of the horns, from a firm In Upland, Cali
one welcome.
A lending library of tbe midweek prayer and praise service. church school and their parents and fornia.
In treating grease spots with clean
Christian Science literature Is main- In what better way could you spend other members of the parish will take
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and ing fluids, place a clean pad Tinder the
one of the last hours of the passing place around the Christmas tree.
j year then in praise to Almighty God:
We wish to thank all those who par little granddaughter, Janice Downing, material to be cleaned, a white blotter
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ma“>' uf
“wt
Wednesday ticipated in the service of the “Feast visited Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Teufel of on top of that, and the garment with
the righ side next to the blotter. Work
[ evening from 7:15 to 8 o'clock to re of Lights" as well as all who helped Toledo Sunday.
Chureh Street
from the outside of the spot
turn tuuuks to God for all the bless in its preparation. There were
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Houaman lightly
toward
the center, anjd * spread the
ings
we
have
enjoyed
in
lu30
and
large
number
of
gifts
brought
to
this
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
and daughter, June, of Salem, were
pray for a continuance of His loving service for distribution to the needy Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. moisture unevenly Into tfie sorronndChurch-school, 11:30 a. m.
ing goods. "Feathering” out the li
care for 1031.
and the ltev. Mr. Backluirst of Old Mat Waldecker
Young People’s Service, 6:00 p.
quid into the fabric helps to prevent a
Next Sunday morning, December 28,1 Mariner's church. Detroit, who played
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers called ring from forming.
during the hour of morning worship, Santa Claus to more than 250 families
J), m.
Dr. Lendrum will present Bibles to ! as well as patients in various'bospitals on .Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder and
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Bessie Wiledon, Virginia Kline, Les and sanatoriums throughout the coun Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens at New
Whipped cream dressing Is especial
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road ter Upton, Tommy Brock and Kenneth ty swmwl to appreciate our small burg, last Saturday.
ly good with cabbage salad, but it
-“The little church with a big welcome” Thumme, for faithfulness in church contribution toward his tremendous
Mrs. Owen Schrader and little may be used for any salad you like.
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
attendance during the past year. The pack ! "It is more blessed to give than daughter, Myrtle, called on Mr. and To make it, beat half a pint of heavy
Telephone 7103F5
Bibles are a gift .from the l’hilathia to receive."
Mrs. E. O. Place in Canton, on Sun whipping cream until stiff. Add 4%
Morning Worship, 11.
Class of the . S. Also during the
A Happy New Year to all. Make a day afternoon.
tablespoons lemon juice, 2 tablespoons
Sunday School, 12.
morning service the Booster Class of resolution—to go to church every Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens and fresh grated horseradish, a grating of
Epworth League, 7:30.
the S. 8. will present the Junior De- day! It will help to insure a happy family of Newburg, were recent onion, a few drops of tabasco, and salt
new
year.
Class
of
the
S.
8.
Also
during
the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis to taste. A dash of cayenne pepper
PERKINSVILLE M-M CfftRCH
the United Slates and one of the Chris
may be used instead of tobasco. If
of near Howell.
Services on Merritain Road.
tian church. This will be a service
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
PERRINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings and the horseradish is in vinegar use only
long
remembered
by
the
children
and
2 tablespoons of lemon.
Telephone 7103F5
Claude
will
be
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
all members of the Junior department
Preaching at 9:30.The Cooper school gave their Christ Mrs. Harley Norman at Berkley, on
are especially invited to be present and
Sunday School at 10:30. .
occupy seats reserved for them. All inas program Friday evening. The Christmas day.
It is well to examine orchards regu
Of
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION others are cordially invited to come. / .children took their parts well.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale were larly in fall and spring for signs of
The Junior Department members and course there was a Christmas tree and entertained by their son, Walter Gale injury by mice. Methods of prevent
344 Amelia Street.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday several individual classes packed and Santa Clans was there, too .
and family, Christmas Day, at their ing injury by field mice include re
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kublc and Mar home near Ypsilanti.
■School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at delivered baskets of provisions during
moval of ground shelter, treatment of
the past week, thus insuring a hap garet were Detroit Christmas shoppers
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby, trees with repellent washes, use of me
Wednesday.
pier Christmas not only for others
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. Paul Ossenmacher was a De Jr., are spending the Christmas holi
but for themselves also.
Walter Niehol, Pastor.
troit shopper Wednesday and Thurs- days with the latter’s parents In chanical protectors around tree basis,
and destruction of mice by poisoning
Shreveport. Louisiana.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Christian Science Notes ii day.
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
Thursday evening Margaret Kublc
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Holmes and or trapping. Clean cultivation usual
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
was hosteea to twenty-one friends at children, Kathryn and Barbara Jean, ly eliminates mice, for It destroys both
"Is the universe, including man, a party In honor of her parents twen were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. the surface shelter and the food sup
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH evolved by atomic force?" was the ty-fourth wedding anniversary.
ply. Mechanical protectors are of no
C. V. Chambers.
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
value against pine mice, because they
The evening was spent playing bunMrs. Hattie Crowe left Saturday attack trees below the surface of the
Chas. Straaen. Pastor.
Christian Sciences churches on Sun
i. LacWes first prize was won by Miss
for
Sturgis,
where
she
will
visit
her
Sunday after Christmas—Regular day, December 21.
ground. One of the best washes is a
Ann Sell with consolation to Mrs. Roy
services in the Village Hall at 10:30,
Among the citations which comprised Badelt; men’s first prize to Henry Sell son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. U. D. mixture of 1 part of creosote oU to
Crowe, for a couple of months.
“Simeon’s Faith.”
2 or 3 parts of coal tar.
Foisonedthe Lesson-Sermon was the following and consolation to John Kublc.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
from the Bible: "For, behold, 1 create
Mr. and Mrs. Kublc received many
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer will give grain baits, placed in wide-mouthed
You are always invited and wel new heavens and a new earth: and the pretty gifts Including a beautiful Ses the rehearsal dinner for their daugh bottles or Jars, small drain tiles, tin
come.
former shall not be remembered, nor sions mantel clock.
ter, Wednesday evening, December 81, cans, or bait “stations” now on the
market, will destroy most of the pests.
At a late hour a lovely luncheon was at their home on north mih St
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH come into mind.” (Isa. 63:17).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the served by the hostess.
Car. Harvey and Maple Street*.
following passage from he Christian
Rev. (bear J. F. Setts. Better.
Sunday after Christmas, December Science textbook, "Slence and Health Sfc Peter’s Latheran Notes
28, morning prayer and sermon, 10 a. with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
m. Church school, 11:30 a. m. Even Baker Eddy: “Undisturbed amid the
English Silvester Services, December
ing prayer and sermon, 7:80 p. m. jarring testimony of the muterlal
Masonic service for St John’s day. senses, science, still enthroned, is un 81st, 7:30 p. m.
German New Year Services, January
Tonight, Friday: Christman party. folding to mortals the lmmmutable,
9:80 a. mSaturday, choir practice, 7:30. Mon harmonious, divine principle,—is un 1st,
English New Years Service, January
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
folding life and the universe, ever
day, Junior Brotherhood, 7:30 p. m.
1st, 10:30 a. m.
present and eternal.” (p. 306).
BOSKDALX GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
First Presbyterian church is happy
to have her sons and daughters, who
8T. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH are attending coUeges and universities,
10:00 a. m.—“Thoughts that Save.”
Spring Street
home for the vacation time.
E. Hoenecke, Pastor •
The Christmas service last Sunday
English morning service at 10:30. evening, “Even Unto Bethlehem,”
English vesper service at 7:30 p. m., proved a fine worshipful service. The
7:30 p. m.—“The Sacred Present”
every second and fourth Sundays of attendance was an evidence of the gen
the month.
eral public interest In the Christmas
German morning service at 9:30 a. story.
m., every first and third Sundays of
On Tuesday evening the Christmas
11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School.
the month.
tree exercises brought out the usual
Sunday-school every Sunday morn large company of people happy in the
ing at 9:30.
happiness of the bright-eyed-boys and
Ladies’ Aid Society, 2:30 p. m., ev girls who entertained the audience in
ery first Wednesday of the month.
The L. L. BALL Studio
Men’s club, 8:00 p m., every first corned Santa Claus with such evi
dences of wondering delight
Wednesday of the month.
PHONE NO. K
Communion, January 4th, 1931.
i most interesting program and wel- MAIN ST.
. The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
HAIJCM FEDERATED CHURCH
PLYMOUTH
per
will
be
observed
on
Sunday,
Jan
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Patter.
uary 4th, at the morning service.
^SALVATION ARMY

LOCAL NEWS

Church ^Cews

Notice Regarding
Nominating

Petitions

Attention of the public is called to the provisions of Sec
tion 4 Chapter 2 of the Charter of the Village of Plymouth
which require that all nominating petitions for the office of
Village Commissioner be filed with the Village Clerk on or
before the fifteenth day of January preceding the date of the
regular election. Blank petitions may be secured upon appHcation at the Village offices.

A. J. Koenig,
Village Clerk.

Another page is turned,
and a clean page is ready to
receive the records of another
year.

May great prosperity

and happiness mark the new
year.

SIMON’S
GAYDE

BROS.

QUALITY GROCERIES

Specials for tbe week Dec. 29 to Jan. 3

19c

2 Packages
Mother’s Oats
2 Packages
Big 4 Soap Chips

23c
7C

No. 2 Standard Tomatoes,
3 cans for________________

Jell-0
per package ...

We extend Good Will and the Hand
of Friendship to you on New Year’s
Day.

first Presbyterian Church

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

IFisAing Yoaand

i

yours a very

happy New Year

a □ □

Services for the week: Tuesday,
«JO p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. - m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:80
p, m.—Sunday School; 8:00 p. m
PabUe praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. AU are welcome to co
along and bring a friend with yon.
AH these meetings are hehLIn our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue:
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
SALIM CONG. CHURCH
Bai. (tea M. P<n>dL AmT Putor.
IfiKsing Worship, 10:80 a. m.
BWe School, 11:45 a. m.
SPIRITUAL CHURCH
R—d tt Bramell
Senlea 7:W P. M.
tor. SM P. M.
Tuesday Eva, at A
nvited.
RQgiSDAlJC CARDENS

Let the new year be a year
for strengthening old associa
tions and friendships.

Let us put a shining seal upon
a year of happiness by wish
ing you another year of joy
and prosperity this New Year’s
Day.
r

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
WORSHIP

May we thank you for your
patronage and hope that we
may be of service to you in
* the future.

IF in I WORTH CO.

Cmne in and get one
Calendars

10:00 a. m.—“What Next?”
The male quartet will sing.
11:30 a. m.—Church-School.
6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Hour.
7:15 p. m.—“The Balance Sheet”
The morning service win be the lame for the recog
nition of loyalty during the year.

our new

.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Subscribe for the Plymouth Hafl-Only $L50 Per Y<

THB BOMB MBW8PAPTO
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MAKING WILLS
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

EN are always making wills.

M Leaving this and that to heirs,
Adding on their codicils,
Alterations, new affairs,
Thinking from those graves of theirs
They may order, even then,
Though no footfall climbs the stairs
To their offices again.

: FRAflfSLAKE :
So long as we love, we serve: so
long as we are loved by others I would
almost say we are Indispensable, and
no man is useless while he has a
friend.—R. L. Stevenson.

WINTER DISHES

'

Tls the habit of mankind.
Wishing we might guard and fend
These, our loved ones, when we find
Ail our guarding at an end.
Well, It may be done, my friend.
If we leave them something more
Than a little gold to spend
When we pass life’s little door.
Courts can never keep them right.
But the memory of you.
That may prove a better light
Than the law to bring them through.
Leave a life so fine, so true.
That your purpose it fulfills—
In the things they say and do.
Men are always making wills.
(©. 19X0, Douglas Malloch.)

KNOWING
The TREES
AMERICAN SYCAMORE
(Platanus Occidentalism
■'HE American sycamore, or button• wood, Is a large tree SO to 100 feet
high and com
mon through
out the United
States along
the banks of
streams and
extensl v e ly
used as a
shade tree.
The bark is
reddish brown,
broken Into
oblong plate-like scales which peel off
and leave the surface pale yellow,
white, or greenish. The leaves are
roundish heart-shaped, bright yellowgreen above, and paler beneath.
The sycamore Is subject to a few
important diseases such as the leaf
and twig blight, which may cause se
rious damage, and several fungi which
cause leaf spots.
The distinguishing characteristic of
the sycamore Is that It "casts its
bark as well as its leaves." The
bark of the trunk and larger limbs
flakes off, leaving the surface mottled,
greenish white and gray. In winter
it can be recognized by this character
istic alone. This is the tree about
which the Hoosier poets sing “on the
banks of the Wabash far away.”
(©. 1930 Western Newspaper Union.)

I

Nutty Natural
History
4 BY HUGH HUTTON ♦

THE LOP-EARED BLOPP

HIS curious creature is one of the
rarer varieties of the short-horn
reindeer found In northern Lapland.
The extremely large ears are so heavy
that carrying them around has stunted
the growth of the forelegs, although
the hind legs never stop growing. The
Blopp Is a good example of the way
kind Providence compensates for the

T

ELERY Is so seldom served, cooked
as a vegetable, and It Is especial
ly appetizing. Here are a few ways
of serving it: Cook the coarser stalks,
cutting them into small pieces. When
tender place In a baking dish, cover
with a rich thick white sauce, another
layer of celery and sauce and top with
a half-inch layer of will buttered
crumbs.
Bake until well heated
through. Serve hot
Add a layer of grated cheese to
the celery before putting It into the
oven, keeping the cheese between the
layers to keep it from too strong a
heat. One chopped plmlento added to
the white sauce makes a most attrac
tive dish with the cooked celery; Top
with buttered corn flakes and Just
heat thoroughly hot and serve.
Take the tender tips of celery near
the heart, fill the hollows with cream
cheese seasoned with a few dashes of
paprika. Serve around a heap of salt
ed or deviled nuts, having the lumpy
tops forming a fringe around the
plate.

C

Orange Sauce With Beets.
Put twobeaten egg yolks into a dou
ble boiler with two tablespoonfuls of
butter, one-fourth teaspoonful of salt,
paprika and one teaspoonful of sugar.
Cook until the mixture thickens, then
add five tablespoonfuls of orange Juice,
one tablespoonful of lemon Juice, and
the grated rind of orange. Serve hot
over finely chopped beets. This sauce
Is also much enjoyed with asparagus.
Parsnip* With Egg Sauc*.
Do not peel the parsnips; steam or
boil nntll tender, then remove the
skin and cut thin slices. Prepare a
white sauce and add two hard-cooked
eggs cut Into quarters, the sliced
parsnips, seasoning to taste. Garnish
with thin strips of pickled cucumber.
Serve hot.
German Cabbage Salad.

Chop a small head of cabbnge very
fine with one good sized onion. To a
pint of the cabbage add one finely
minced apple; all may be chopped to
gether. Fry one-half Inch slice of salt
pork cut Into fine dice until brown,
pour the browned cubes and the fat
over the cabbage,' add salt and a dash
of cayenne. In the same pan in which
the pork was cooked add two or three
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, bring to a
boll, pour over the cabbage, mix well
and set in a warm place until ready
to serve.
Spinach With Liver.

Mix one cupful of cooked chopped
spinach, two cupfuls of boiled rice,
one-half to one cupful of chopped liv
er, one teaspoonful of salt, pepper to
season, add one-fourth of a cupful of
chopped onion. Spread in a hot fry
ing pan In which two tablespoonfuls
of fat have been melted. When well
browned on the bottom, sprinkle with
one-half cupful of cheese and fold
like an omelet to serve.
Spinach With Sour Cream.

Take hot seasoned spinach with a
few slices of diced cooked bacon, onehalf cupful of chopped walnut meats.
Heat well and serve with a sauce of
three-fourths cupful of sour cream
whipped slightly and to this add four
stuffed olives chopped fine. Pour over
the- spinach.

""H-CLCci

vrttiL

Anyhow

A hostess asked her guest whether
she had found some soap to use In the
bathroom:
"Oh, yes,” was the reply. “I used
that gray soap I found on the shelf."
“Heavens,” exclaimed the hostess,
"that was the flea soap."

of nature, for though the
front legs are shorter, the hind legs
i up for It by being longer.
The body of this strange beast is a
paper-shell pecan attached to a head
made from a single peaput Cloves
answer for the horns and tall, and
split almond kernels make very good
ears. The legs are toothpicks, and
I he feet split navy beans.
Have you a lot-or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and. surrounding territory
know about It—advertise it In the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost la little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

Farm wages on October 1 were at
the lowest level since April, 1023, be
cause of poor crop prospects, farmproducts price declines, and the fact
that the supply of farm hands Is more
than 40 per eefit In excess of the de
mand, says ther Bureau of Agricultur
al Economics, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. “The supply Is In
of the demand in all _
tions, ranging from 24 per cent In the
North Atlantic States to CO per cent
In the East North Central States.”

ABOUT THE ANDIRONS
OR one hundred years the old and
never gone out of the

bad
Firon
house.

For one hundred years It had been,
together with Its partner andiron,
serving the fireplace and remaining
stout and strong and beautiful.
For the andirons were both beauti
ful. This special one, somehow, bad
always been considered more beauti
ful. Perhaps It was because It was
the one by which Grandma had al
ways sat
If you stayed with Grandma any
length of time you felt nicer. The
flowers that grew under her bedroom

It Liked to Look Handsome and Dig
nified and Beautiful.
window were always the loveliest
flowers In the garden.
The honeysuckle bush and the roses
that she planted were more fragrant
than any others.
So It was with the old andiron.
The andiron had been there before
Grandma. She ha<f loved It when she
was a child. Why she picked out this
one particularly she didn’t know. Per
haps because It always shone more
brightly after a cleaning than the
other.
It liked to look handsome and digni
fied and beautiful.
Then Grandma, as she grew older,
had sat on the side of the fire where
this andiron was. Often she had hung
her mittens over it to warm before she
went out.

For one hundred years the old and
iron had never left Its post.
For one hundred years It bad served
the fire faithfully and well.
But now It had to be mended. It
was going to be taken to the black
smith shop to have a piece of iron fas
tened to Its one-hnndred-year-old leg.
Grandma told the man to be very
careful when he carried It up the
street.
•■Remember.” she cautioned the man,
"to carry it with great care, for the
outside world will seem very strange
to the andiron which has spent Its
whole life by the fire.
“It will be astonished by the excite
ment of a street. It will be a little
nervous. So be very careful."
The man was very careful. The and
iron went Into the shop, carried by the
man. The blacksmith shop and the fire
looked natural, In a way, to the and
iron. and it was a relief after the ex
citement of the street.
After the andiron was mended It
was brought back again. Its partner
listened to the account of the street
and of the shop.
"You’ve had adventures," said Its
partner, as the flre crackled.
“Yotf will have to tell me all about
It at night when all is quiet and when
we’re here by ourselves.”
And the old andiron promised that
It would.
Ah, yes, once more It was back in
Its place. Once more if was at home.
“I’m happy to be home again,” the
andiron said that night after every
body had gone to bed and ashes had
been put over the flre so that no
sparks would fly out.
“Yes, I’m happy to be at home again.
Tm not one for the outside world.
“It was cold going up the street,
very, very cold. I like the warmth of
my own fire.
“I’m a homebody. I love my own
fireside Just as some people do.
“The outside world may be very fine,
but give me my own hearth, with you,
dear partner, and the family and the
fire."
"I’m thankful," said the andiron’s
partner, “that you feel like this about
your own home fire."
“There Is nothing like It," said the
one-hundred-year-old andiron, and its
brass face glowed in the dying embers
of the fire.

(Tod late for last week)
Mrs. Edwin Billock and son, Free_an of Grand Rapids, have come to
the home of Mrs. Billock’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman, to
spend the holiday season.
Miss Irene Schrader spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Ray
mond Koch of Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust entertained the
following guests Sunday; Mr. and
Mrs Albert Springborn, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
David Unrow all of Detroit
Miss Mary Freeman, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday at the home of her
brother, Charles Freeman and fam
ily. Miss Eleanor Freeman returned
home with her aunt as guest for the
night.
Mrs. William Schrader spent Satur
day in Detroit, shopping.
Rulh Root, who is attending Nor
mal College at Ypsilanti, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Root

PERKINSVILLE
(Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. John Kubic and
Frank, of Wayne, spent Sunday eve
ning at the Peter Kubic home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mecklenberg
spent Sunday in Detroit, visiting rel
atives.
Mrs. Fred Mecklenberg, Mrs. Peter
Kubic and Margaret were , Dearborn
shoppers, Monday.
Laurance Champaign of Saline, call
ed on Ills aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Ossenmacher. recently.
Fred Mecklenberg. Henry Sell and
Peter Kubic spent. Monday hunting in
Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. William Badel't and
family of Wayne, called on the for
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt, Sunday.
The Sunday-school is preparing a
Christmas program.

New Year’s Eve.

Hotel Mayflower
Dinner Ready to Serve 9. p. m.
PATTERSON’S ORCHESTRA
Make Your Reservations Early

$^.00 per person

Roast a young turkey on a rack in
an open pan without adding water.
When the outside has been lightly
browned in a hot oven reduce the tem
perature to moderate and continue to
ook a 10 pound to 12 pound turkey
for about two and a half "hours longer.
A mature bird requires an hour or
more longer than a young one and it
needs to be covered part of the time.

THE NEW YEAR
May it bring increased
happiness to you
and yours.

(Copyright.!

The girls in Mrs. Ames’ room, have
: made many lovely vases and bowls as
1 gifts. They also made aprons as gifts
for their mothers.
Cady school closed for the Christ
inas vacation. Friday, December 19. i The nurse and Dr. Caraway have
It will reopen January 5. Some re j completed .the work in T. A. T., and
pairs are to be made during the va I smallpox vaccination in our school.
[ We believe we now are at least 75%
cation.
1 Immune and are ready for our star.
Tin; boys and girls of Miss Utter’s
room have purchased new dictionar J Our librarian brought new books for
ies and supplementary readers with I us. We are going to have a happy
the profit from the sale of Xmas cards [vacation reading-them.
Cady School wishes everyone a Hapand tags.
Mrs. Glenn’s and Truesdell's room ! py Holiday Greeting.
have also purchased reading liooks.
Mrs. Ames' boys and girls will buy
Soaking a slice of very salty ham in
playground equipment with theirs.
buttermilk or sour milk seems to make
Friday each room had a Christmas it more tender when cooked, as well
party and exchanged gifts.
as to take out some of the salt.
Tlie 4-H club held a Xma,s party at
the home of Bertha Gniner on Palmer
Classified ads pay! Try one.
road, Friday evening.

CADY SCHOOL

Let’s make every day,
dear friend,
Of nineteen-thirty-one,
A better day than yes
terday,

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
CLOCKS

“A lypochondriac,” says Educated
Edith, “i* a party who has an infinite

capacity for taking pains.”

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

PLYMOUTH
GIFT STORE
FANCY

GLA88

CHINA
BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT CARDS

;•'.•'.J-*'"

GIRL RESERVES

ALUMNI GATHER

THE STAFF

For the third year the Girl ReEDITOR-IN-CHIEF
seves Alumnae have gathered at a
Bntce Miller
supper given in their honor by the
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
present members of the Senior Club.
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
■Meeting at the Eplseopal church, the
giris were served a delicious supper.
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
Although aH who promised did not
SCHOOL REPORTERS
come, several unexpected ones helped
Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
ill up the gap. However Miss Allen,
FEATURE WRITER8
to avert confusion next year, asked the
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert,
Persis Fogarty, Henrietta Winkler.
girls if they would send back the noti
Brace Miller
fication cards without fail if they
CLAS8 EVENT8
could not come.
Ernest Archer
After the supper, Ruth Allison and
Hazel Rathburn led the group in sev
CLUB EDITORS
eral songs. Then Amy Blackmore, the Jean Strong, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
president of this year’s club, demand
Elisabeth Carrie, Persis Fogarty
ed a speech from a graduate In each
ATHLETIC EDITOR8
year. The farther hack their years of
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
graduation, the fewer alumnae came,
Edward Arscott
although *28 was represented by two,
and *26 by one. AH the girls professed
themselves delighted to be back and
vowed to come next year.
HONOR ROLL
The following were in attendance:
The following is the Honor Roll for
Class of ’25—Mary Parrott-RIchwine,
the
third
marking period, ending De
Louise Spicer.
cember 12.
Class of ’26—Julia Wilcox,
doss of ’27—Hedynn Tyler, Beulah
SEVENTH GRADE
Fisher, Winnie Draper, Grace Lee,
Fishlock, Doris—5A 3B
Ruth Allison, Barbara Horton, Kath
Thrall, Donald—4A 3B
erine Wilcox, Gladys Weiher Howley,
Whipple, Elizabeth—3A 5B
Marie Miller Watters.
EIGHTH GRADE
Class of *28—Imo Campbell, Joy
Ash, Arnold—6A 2B
McNabb, Dorothea Lombard, Dorothy
Brown, Marion—5A 6B
Fish Campbell, Hazel Rayner, Mar
Curtis, Blanche—2A 6B
z
garet Gust Evanich, Margaret SchauElzerman, Alvah—2A 6B
feie Edson.
Koenig, Duane—5A 4B
Packard, Ione—7A 2B
Class of *29—Janette McLeod, Eliza
Schultz, Katherine—5A 4B
beth Spicer, Heloise Travis, Irene
Towle, Vivian—7A SB
Krauter, Velma Petz, Margaret Dun
Van Amburg, Marion—4A 7B
ning, Rhea Peck Mlohener, Florence
Schmidt, Lorraine Corbett, Sarah Cut
NINTH GRADE
ler, Ruth Root, Alice Gilbert, Eliza
Baker, Ardath^-2A 4B
beth Burrows.
Bakewell, Alice—4A 2B
Champe, Robert—1A 4B
Class of ’30—Mary Haskell, Madelon.
Desmond, Marie—2A 3B
Shingieton, Vaun Campbell, Helen
Egge, Esther—4A 3B
Bridge, Hazel Rathburn, Winona Ren
Hadley, Ruth—1A 5B
ter, Catherine Nichol, Dora Galllmore.
Kepka, Arthur—2A 2B
PRINCIPALS’ MEETING Klncade, William—4B
Levandowski, Clarence—1A 4B
Several important high school prob
Mettetal, Mary—<A 2B
lems were discussed at the annual
Manlt, Mildred—3A 3B
meeting of high school principals. The
Rathburn, Coraline—BA
Rorabacher, Evelyn—5A IB
committee on debating reported, that
Ritchie, Margaret—3A 2B
there was a feeling that three or four
questions should be used by the de
chmldt, Marvin—1A 2B
baters instead of one topic for the
nell, Betty—4A 2B
entire season. Methods for judging
Taylor, Delight—BA
debates were also discussed.
Wnuk, Sylvia—4B
Wasmund, Kathleen—1A 3B
Another problem which created much
West, Rosemary—1A 4B
interest was that of the state cham
Zlelasko, Amalia—3A 2B
pionship contests for all activities in
TENTH GRADE
cluding, music, athletics and debate.
Blank, Melvin—2A 9B
Many principals expressed the belief
Clay, Marjorie—4A 2B
that the experience gained in the var
ious state tournaments was of less
Currie, John—1A 3B
Gale, Marian—3A SB
value than the time lost from regular
Hamilton, Mary Jane—1A 3B
school work.
Haskell, Robert—1A 3B
At the regular meetings, some of the
Jordan, Eileen—3A SB
outstanding speakers were: Dr. Wil
Nichol, Christine—3A 3B
liam EL Burton, University of Chicago,
Pederson, Stella—4A IB
whose subject was: “The New Free
Stevens, Russell—2A 2B
dom in Education,” Dr. Adam LeRoy
Zielasko, Irene—4A
Jones, Columbia University, whp
spoke on: “College Entrance Require-' Hansen, Frieda—BA
rnente,” and W. H. Pearce. Superin
j
ELEVENTH GRADE
Ash, Edwin—3A 2B
tendent of Public Instruction.
Carrie, Elizabeth—BA
The meetings were held at the Ho
Davis, Ethel—1A 3B
tel Olds in Lansing, December 11 and
Fogarty, Persis—4A IB
12.
Gilbert, Mildred—2A 3B
Hubert, Dorothy—3A 3B
AWARD OF GIRLS*
Herter, Vincent—1A 4B
LETTERS CHANGED Herrick, Doris—2A 3B
Hamill, Doris—4A
How many of you are aware of the
Kirkpatrick, Billy—4A
fact that the girls of Plymouth high
Miller, Bruce—5A
school have an opportunity of earning
Mauk, Mary—3A 2B
a school letter? Regardless of wheth
Wagenschutz, Beulah—4A
er you knew this or not, it is a fact,
TWELFTH GRADE
and seventeen high school girls have
Bannerman, Marvin—4B
received the school emblem already.
Unlike the boys’ letters, the girls re- j Blackmore, Amy—6B
ceive their awards on the basis of' DePorter, Edward—SA 2B
Gust, Marian—3A 2B
scholarship, athletics, dramatics, and
Hetaler, Ruth—1A 3B
citizenship, and not for participation
Hadley, Marian—1A 8B
in athletic contests alone. A girl
Holloway, Doris—3A 3B
earns so many points depending on the
Luttermoser, Viola—4A IB
events that she participates in. Points
Pennell, Kathryn—3A 3B
are given for good grades, participa
Randall, John—4A
tion in plays, being president of an
Rudick, I-awrence—1A 3B
organization, being on a class basket
Winkler. Henrietta—BA
ball team, and so on down the list.
When a girl has amassed a total of
MUSIC DEPT. BUSY
one thousand points she is awarded
her letter.
Entertainment at the Maybury SanAt the beginning of school this year, Itorium was furnished by the music
however, a need for a change was department last Thursday night, De
seen. Many of the girls had earned cember 18. The Rotary club sponsor
their letters at the end of their junior ed the undertaking and furnished
'year, and as a result had nothing to transportation.
The program was
work for when they were seniors. Con composed of the following: The or
sequently Miss Kees, the girls* physi chestra play “Three Little Words,”
cal education instructor, revised ■ the No. 15 (green). No. 10 (green), No.
standards of the one thousand points 19 (brown), “Anchors Aweigh,’’ and
so that a senior girl now has an ad “Betty Coed.” The girls double quar
ditional four hundred points to work tette sang, “Sweetheart of my Stu
for. This new plan was approved by dent Days,” “Michaels Flute,” “Bells
the Student Council and now when of SL Mary’s,” and “Sweet Jenny
these points have been, earned the Lee.”
Jean Strong and Maurine
girl is given a blue star, which is Dunn sang “Cantique De Noel,” and
placed on the white, English style, “Silent Night” Joe Rlbar and Rus
letter “P”. Evidently the girls are sell Egloff played on their mouth or
ashamed of their letters, for very few gans and accordion, ahd Bob Champe
are to be seen wearing them around sang, “Just Like in a Story Book,”
the school.
land “Here Comes the Sun.” After the
program refreshments were served.
ALUMNI VISIT
On Friday, Maurine Dunn and Jean
sang two Christmas carols at
ALMA MATER Strong
the Woman’s Club Christmas party
How good It seems to see familar and Friday evening the girls double
ftcee back for a visit at P. H. 8. All quartette sang at the pubUe installa
week members of the former gradua tion of officers at the Masonic temple.
The program for the Christmas as
ting classes have come baric to see old
* “........................
Stillman War- sembly Wednesday, December, 24, was:

SECONDS WIN
Cfai
FAST GAME
iliminAry tilt
ti
In the pelimihary
at the De
troit Country Day school the Blue and
White second team defeated their op
ponents, 16 to 9.
The Yellow and Blue forwards were
unable to pierce the Plymouth defense
until the last quarter. However the
Rocks had too great a lead and conse
quently won.
Williams opened the game with two
field goals and Levendowski followed
with another. In the second Moore
scored twice for the Day School, once
on a long dribble and a short dog shot
and once on a long shot.
PLYMOUTH—
FGFT
Williams, f
5 0
Levandowski,
Arscott, f
Ray, f
Mack, c
Melow, c
McLaren, g
Stimson, g
Shaw, g
Total
DETROIT DAY SCHOOL—
Moore, f
Enrich, f
Liebold, c
Vanderkloot,
Detuder, g

8 0
FGFT
3 1

Total
Score by periods
Plymouth
Day School

ROCKS SCORE
DOUBLE VICTORY
OVER DAY SCHOOL
Unable to solve the fast passing at
tack of the Blue and White floor ar
tists the Day School quintette was
defeated 35 to 18. Deporter was the
scoring ace of the game with six field
goals and two free throws, a total of
fourteen points. The Plymouth total
might have been larger but due to the
strange floor and baskets their shots
were a little wide.
Though Pegau scored first for the
Day School oa a foul shot they were
unable to hold- this lead. The score at
the end of the half was 13 to 7 in fa
vor of the Rocks. The saying that
thirteen is an unlucky number may be
true for Plymouth was unable to
change thia score for a long time.
The beginning of the second half
saw the regular line-up in action and
they rapidly drew away from their
opponents.
Pegau was the leading scorer for
the Day School, garnering two field
goals and five free shots.
PLYMOUTH
F.G. F.T.
DePorter, r. f. ------------------- 6
Ball, I. f. ---------------------------3
Randall, c. ----Gates, r. g. —
Ferguson, L g.
Bchryer .
Wagenschutz .
Carley-------Lanker -------

been drifting about the .Ugh school
building tempt many, a student with
an oversized sweet tooth to 'raid the
domestic science roam. Just think of
having to sit sttlk smell that candy,
sea foam, pinochle, fudge and divin
ity cooking,' and unable to do any
thing about it It is hard when any
one has aweighty problem on his mind
I like to read your tale of old.
to he so diverted by sweet scents that
Of sailors, salt, and pirates bold
he can no longer concentrate. Evi
Who sailed across the rolling seas dently the cooking room needs to be
And trimmed their sheets to
£ muffled, or something, until the eightspanking breeze;
A and nine-B classes get through mak
Of treasure buried in the sands.
ing their Christmas candy.
Of bloody fights in distant lands,
Still, perhaps some of these beforeOf flashing knives and swishing
tmentioned possessors of sweet teeth
swords,
will get a big box of isweets if they
And iron chests and golden hoards. carefully cultivate the
the friendship of
II
one of the dass;
class; sine
since the cooking
I'd like some more such times and students are making (
tales.
of their appetizing work.
Of slipping decks and shrieking
JUNIOR CLASS
gales,
Of Silver John and Hawkins too,
____MEETING
And others of their motley crew.
Two new members, Zerepha Blank
Who bring to mind those stirring
and Beryl Proctor were elected to the
days
Junior executive board at a class
Of flowing rum and gory frays.
meeting held last Wednesday, the
This book is never out of date
(fifth hour. Before, only class officers
No purchaser need hesitate.
Two other poems are also worthy of composed the executive board but it
was thought that in order to carry
notice.
“A CHAT”
on the business conditions of the class,
By Mary Mettetal
two
more members were needed.
Hello, Mr. Silver, let’s have a chat.
Vaughn Taylor was elected athletic
Oh! don’t bother to tip your hat
I’ve read the story about your life. manager. The class also decided to
Of how you always left your wife have a sleigh ride party last Friday
night if weather conditions permit
To go to sea and hunt for gold
The weather man said “no” so It was
And sail with other pirates bold.
I’ve always wondered if it were true, called off.
But now I know when I look at you. CAMP WETOMACHICK
Well, so long, Mr. Silver, I’m on my
HAS CHRISTMAS PARTY
way
To find Treasure Island and spend
In installments, the girls of Camp
8 day.
____
“ANSWER TO STEVENSON’S | IN Wtetomachick, their contributions to
the dinner and their gifts were picked
QUIRY’”
up and taken to Silver Lake to Mrs.
By M. Buzzard
8teven’s cottage for a very enjoyable
In answer to his question
party. Two of the girls went with
I wish Stevenson could see
Mrs. Stevens early In the afternoon
The rhymes we make about him
to start things off and Mr. Nichol very
In Miss Perkins’ class 9B.
kindly took the other girls out later in
the afternoon. They played “Lotto”
STARKWEATHER
for prizes, each girl receiving a small,
SCHOOL NOTES prize
with which she entertained herThe girls in Miss Stader’s room have herself an* theothers. After the dinner
started little sewing projects. Each of escalloped potatoes, baked ham,
day they make a little dress for a creamed peas, cranberry sauce and
doll. These dresses will be judged mince pie, the girls sang and talked.
and put on display at the exhibition. Later in the evening Zerepha Blunk
The girl malting the best dress may as Santa Clans, distributed the gifts.
have the doll. Twelve of the two-B Mr. Stevens brought the girls home,
children had perfect reading lessons. all piled on each other for there were
They are all learning a new Christmas seven in the five-passenger sedan.
song.
The four-B class is learning the STUDENTS PLAN
mysteries of long ' division and find
DRAMATIC WORK
that the problem has odly a new dress.
They hfive written the story of the
In the Senior Drama club last
first Christmas and are building these Thursday, December 18,
Marion
stories into attractive booklets of Tefft had charge of the program. Do
Christmas bells.
ris Holloway read a very interesting
Miss Hunt’s five-B children are tak play, “Dramatic Events,” containing
ing trips to Europe. They will illus some uproarious comedy. June Jewell
trate their journies with pictures and then asked the group some false and
stories about the different countries. true questions. Following this, each
These pictures and stories will be put person was asked to make out a false
into attractive booklets. The fifth Or true question, the boys and girts
grade sold $16£5 worth of T. B. alternate! yasklng them of one an
stamps and won the prize which -was other. The contest came out g tie, each
a first aid kit
side having nine points.
“The Sunshine Lady,” from the De
The Junior Drama club had a con
troit T. B. association gave an interest test similar to the one in the Senior
ing talk to all of the children. The club. The boys were to ask of the
six-B language pupils are writing leg girls questions concerning dramatics.
ends of Christmas. AH of the children This was done twice and both times
Mrs. Lee’s room gave Norma Jean It was a- victory for the boys. The
Roe, who is ill, a Christmas present. group was then divided Into small
The six-A geography class is studying squads, each with a chairman. These
Michigan while the flve-A class Is people were to plan the future meet
making maps of Asia.
ings. As time goes on we shall find
out just how they have done that

“RAINBOW THAU,”
SPEAKER HERE
M DETROIT

A health messenger from the Tuber
culosis and Health society, Detroit
was the speaker at the. Junior high
‘school girls assembly December 17.
She was a part of the “Rainbow Trail”
TEACHERS PARTY
program sponsored by the society.
IN PATCHES She was dressed in a gown of pastel
shades of pink, green, lavender and
Dressed in rags, tags and patches blue. She told the story of Hyacinther. teachers had hilarious fun at the thla who died because she was so
Hard Time Christmas party given by sickly. “Iris, the messenger, had
the grade teachers for the teaching wheel of life divided into three equal
force Tuesday, December 16. They parts. Erasing one section, she said
first met in the high school auditor it was a flaw^n the emotional side of
ium and woe for those who had ignor life. She erased a second section and
ed the command to “dress up” in rags called it a blot on the mental part of
and patches. Mj. Smith made a husky 1 the wheel of life. She said that by
policeman with his enormous scintil this time the third part would have a
lating badge, who not only arrested chip In it and the person would be a
the “non-dressed” culprits but also case for the hospital. She ended her
fined them.
talk with the poem, “The Rainbow
After all had gathered in the gym, Trail."
they trooped- over to the Methodist
The seventh grade hygiene classes
church where they were served with have been receiving bulletins each
a very good supper. Then Miss Wil- mouth from the Tuberculosis and
tse, a cute, little, rotund “Santy,” dis Health society for use in their
tributed the presents. But alack and class work.
alas! there was not enough- to go
around. Whereupon Santa, for fear NEWS SERVICE
some young teacher would be neglect
PHOTOS GIVEN
ed, collected ten cent pieces that
BY BANK
should have been spent on presents
Twice a week through the courtesy
and gave dimes instead.
of the First National Bank, a news
bulletin showing events happening
TRAVEL CLUB HAS
throughout the world, is placed on the
CHRISTMAS PARTY school
bulletin board. Mr. Cobb,
The Travel Club Christmas party though getting these bulletins for his
civic
classes,
places them so the entire
was held at the home, of Elizabeth.
Currie last Thursday, December 18. student body may read them. Besides
Fifteen members were present. Jew the pictures the bank has Included
ell Rengert end Arbutus Willismu a fine frame to place the pictures in.
This week’s picture shows Einstein
were in charge of the games. They
gave each person an envelope contain and his wife on their visit to America.
ing a picture puzzle. The object of THEY
DRAW
the game was to try to put the pic
MAPS NOW
ture together before anyone else did
and a prise was given to Elizabeth
Basil Cline and Frank Clemens, mem»
Currie for being the first one to finish. here of the 3930 graduating class of
Slips of paper with parts of old hay Plymouth High, are at work in Vicks
ings typed on were next passed out burg, Mississippi, in the U. 8. En
and since the key was forgotten no gineering Corp’s offlde. Aerial pic
prise was given. A sort of fortune tures taken at a height of 10,000 feet
telling game was played next,-which are photographed of the land which
caused much fun and general laugh they desire to make maps of. These
ter.
pictures are developed, and a sheet of
glass is placed between the picture
and a thin sheet of paper. The maps
are drawn through the glass with In
dia ink. This sort of work must be
very Interesting, and he wish the boys

We stand ready to serve yon
at any time you may call
Every hour in the 24-hour
day belongs to you.
Our most modern and luxur
ious equipment adds dignity
and restful comfort to your serv
ice.
Dependable and efficient serv
ice is our aim.

Schrader Bros,
Funeral Directors
Phone 781-W
Courteous Ambulance Service
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“The Friendly Fraternity”
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May we thank you for your patronage
and wish you success and prosperity
during the New Year.

JEWELL & BLAICH

Vv

A Happy New Year
to
You and Yours

May Prosperity and Happiness
Dwell Within your Doors

Hotel Mayflower

HEN we see a load of empty
barrels going through the village
street we say “there goes a load of
barrels—It’s going to rain tomorrow.”
Primitive man had two ways of rainmaking. One was by splashing water
about in various ways, imitating the
fail of rain, which procedure wassupposed to work by sympathetic magic,
or rather homeopathic magic, on the
principle of like producing like. The
other was by an appeal to the raingod by exhibiting theirjempty waterjars or uttering incantations at their
dried up water-holes, thus calling the
god's attention to their needs.
,
These practices still exist among
uncivilized tribes. The rain barrel to
catch the water from the roof was
once an adjunct of every farm house
—is sometimes met with now. From
the empty water jar to the empty rain
barrel is an easy transition for that
primitive mind which lurks in the
“unconscious” of all of us, subsisting
from time immemorial.
A load of
empty barrels is an appeal to the
rain-god. The basic idea of the su
perstition is an Inheritance of the
ages of the possession of which we
are not conscious until it Is revealed
by investigation.

W
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By WM. L. GASTON

■ERE I an, <oM worldl The nineteen hundred and tMrly-oae youngrisr

I yOa have bean expecting. I am just from the Umbo of things to coma.
| I bava brought yw a splendid ransom. In this bag I have twelve
i of jewels. They are al youn-Mrth stones, bribing tea
gits tor the world.
1ANUARY. the first casket, garnets of poweq great drifts of snow, sparking
w fields of frost and ice. Cold mornings. Cold stars stodtttng the skys ofright.
CEBRUARY brings amethysts of tore with something of hate. A thawing tima
* and a freezing ttae-a dash of warmth and cold. Last hard struggle ofwinter.
ARCH is rad with bloodstones. They loom the wfld winds and blustering
storms. The earth grows nervous wfih the pain of coming Ms.

M

APRIL—fine casket of diamonds. They bring parity. They bring sunshine and
«• rain. The first born Ms Has on the breast of mother earth.
|^|AY has groan emeralds and the wfld flowers. Color everywhere. Sow the
1UNE has broutftf pearlsv brides stand at the attar—a splendid suggeetton of garden and home.
JLY brings raMefi for happtneos and wfih them reddens apples and ripens the
’ grata.
rand the days o< the year’s deefina.
ttri ft brings the warmth of taBst

J

t the grain. Market the fruit. Eat, drink and ha marry*
EPTEMBER flashes sapphires, tokens ot constancy. It brings purpis vineyards
and treads the arise press. Hara flows happiness for the earth.

S

Z^CTOBER end opata. Eft storehousse wfih plenty for the winter. Gather the
V/ last of Bn crops. Here are robes ef crimson and gold tor the landscape.
The first bflght of death to the brightest lush of beauty.
. KTOVEMBER toys a topes on the attar, and wfih the first wand of winter strikes
W the leaves from the trees end the truth of things stands out stark and naked.
TVECEMBER carries the turquoise of counted prosperity—the prosperity of the
AS year. More white robes for the egad year—robes of hoar frost and snow.
Prom here flows a suflen stream into the pstaL And bare on ttsheavetom breast

I Munch my barque end peas away on Ms tides.
(A. X8S0, Wasters

The Old
and the

New Year
iy
Florence Harris Wells
CROWD to watch the old
year out and spring some
surprise on, I suppose, now
------- that we live In the country.”
Ned Halliday was polishing
his skis which had been his
steady companion since his
return to college.
“Mother is concocting something,
don't worry," Ruth, his sister, an
swered, as she finished the waxing of
her own skis. “Are you getting tired
of the outdoor sports we were looking
forward to so keenly? I’m not, if you
ask me."
“No, I’m not, either. But ever since
I can remember I’ve looked forward to
company Near Year’s eve, and the sur
prise stunt ushering out the old and
welcoming the New Year.”
“Well, ease your mind. The whole
countryside has been invited. Moth
er’s Ingenuity may be sorely taxed
but she has never failed yet, and she
won’t this time.”
The piano, phonograph and radio
furnished the music for the various
dances and games. All was gaysty,
song and laughter as the midnight
hour approached. Suddenly they were
In total darkness. Above the l&u^ter
and ejaculations a sepulchral voice
announced:
“Behold the light of your forefa
thers!” and borne through the groat
rooms by a decrepit old man, dimly
flickered a light
“This passes 1" the voice announced.
Now through the rooms a procession
at pioneers marched bearing genuine
eld-fashloued tallow dips.
The voice spoke again. . This time
Mm weirdly:
"This, too, shall passI"
At the corners of each room kero.8SM lamps were lighted end hanging
hitherto unnoticed. Over the radio came the ringing of
bate and blowing of whistle# and
again the rooms were ablase with
light; for the eld had passed. The
New Year was born I
(A, IMS. Waatwe Xusmw
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What
Would You
Wish?

-------- rUXNG on my way forward, to
1 face what might come next
/ in life, I met the New Tear.
* He was not s babe, as I had
supposed, but a slender
youth, full of hope and con
fidence, and I was surprised
to see that he carried two
bags on his back.
“What are you going to give me,
New Year?" I. asked. “1 suppose you
have aft sorts of things in those two
sacks—joys and sorrows, haps and
mishaps of various kinds.”
“No,” hs replied, “there are juBt
two classes 6f things, and you pay
take your choice.”
“My choicer I cried eagerly. "Then
of course I will choose only the eas
iest, pleasantest things, those that will
bring me joy.”
“Just as you like,” he said, smiling,
“only when I am
old, don’t complain
to me that I have
treated you badly—
have cheated youl
Folks do that to
me sometimes I”
This made me
think rather seri
ously, and I noted
that each of his
sacks bore a label.
One seemed to in
dicate all hardship,
and the other all
helpfulness,
but
thinking back over
my life, I remem
bered how decep
tive some of the
shining things bad been.
I said,
pointing to the darker one. "You may
give me some out of that bag." Then,
to be safe, I Indicated the brighter
sack, adding, “And some from this
one, please.”
Smiling again, the New Tear handed
me all I could bold out of each bag,
and I went on my way.
When the year was old, 1 sought
him again, to bid him Godspeed, and
he asked me how I had fared.
“Very well,” 1
answered, "but I
have sometimes
wondered
what
woud have hap
pened if I had
chosen all from the
fairer looking sack
labeled ‘Opportu
nities,* or all from
the darker o a s,
marked ‘Obstacles.*
Would 1 have had
better results eith
er way?"
“No," answered
the Old Year: “it
would have been
the same, In either
case, for it all de
pended on you
whether obstacles became opportuni
ties, or opportunities became obstacles.
The one so often becomes the ether,
according Into whose hands they js".”
OA ISM.

hy
MARY GRAHAM
BONNER
- ,T HAS become a world of
"ft » wonders, of mechanical and
electrical marvels, of amaz> ■ \ tag discoveries on how much
more can be accomplished
by moans of air waves.
The only sphere In which
we cannot work these mar
vels Is within our own
thoughts and hopes and dreams.
Man can wing his fancies and his
knowledge of the ether and can link,
actualities with the air and the space
above us. But he cannot make his
own dreams come true—perhaps that
is why dreams will always be dreams
and never will they become common
place facts.
And then—if you could wish this
New Year, what would you wish?
Could you combine everything Into
one wish? Could yon absorb all your
dreams In one?
If you were asked to name your one
wish could you do it? It is like the
old fairy tales where those who were
to be granted wishes began to use
them up with such careless haste.
Possibly you will say that you know
your dearest wish—and yet wouldn't
you want other wishes granted, too?
Maybe yonr wish is to live a long and
complete and satisfactory life; maybe
it is to be well fixed in comforts for
the rest of your life, maybe It is to
feel you can afford to take a rest
some time, some day, and leisurely
enjoy the beauties of nature..
Whether or not your wish will ever
come true, whether or not your sev
eral wishes will ever be realized, one
of the loveliest things in life is to
Araem of perfection In this world.
The old earth can be eo radiated by
your happiness, the scene can be eo
glowing as your day dreams carry
you on.
May your wishes for the New Year
come true. But above all may you
never give up wishing—for the de
sire to wish is the hope that
life ao beautlfuL

. IJ

(A. IMS. w«t»n Newepaper Ustoo.)

Instead of placing slices of lemon
on a platter with fish, to garnish it,
pass tthhem on a separate plate, so
they will not become greasy. It is
better to cut the lemon lengthwise
into six or eight sections, than to
slice it, when one expects to squeeze
the lemon juice over the fish. Finely
chopped parsley may be sprinkled on
the fish as a garnish and flavor.

ISMIUS;
GABBY GERTIE

ANY persona nse dollies and ran-

nen on their dining room tables
M—to
save the tablecloths—and others
nse heavy hushera, asbestos pads and
tablecloths in order to save the sur
face of the dining table.
There la something amusing about
the situation. Pray, why treasure the
surface of the table so, If It is never
going to he seen? Yet if you use a
fine table every day unprotected by
pads and hushers the surface soon be
comes marred and stained.
While the craze for doilies and run
ners was at its height housewives
probably exaggerated the amount of
time saved in this way. As a matter
of fact the bare table plus runners and
dollies probably ta^es just as much
time as the table covered with husher
and cloth. If you leave the setting
of the dining table entirely to a maid
yon probably have found that better
results are obtained with the old-fash
ioned cloth.
Few persons know how to care for
a bare table properly. It should be
cleaned after each using, of course, yet
you should be careful not to wash
it as you would a kitchen table. It
should be occasionally voiled to pre
serve the finish of the wood, and yet
the oil should be used ever so spar
ingly and well rubbed in so that not a
suspicion of It will remain, for It is
certainly not pleasant to eat from a
bare table that still shows vestiges
of furniture oil.
No table is probably worth the
amount of concern that some house
wives bestow upon their dining room
tables. It Is foolish to nse as a dining
table a precious heirloom. When you
use pad and tablecloth, asbestos mats
should be beneath the places where
hot platters and vegetable dishes will
be placed—that Is if you serve dinner.
There is no need for asbestos pads
under the dinner plates for plates
should never be warmed to such a
degree that they will need more than
the husher between them and the sur
face of the table. If doilies are used
then you should have asbestos pads
to fit under the dollies used beneath
the platters, etc.

TRY
MAIL
READERS
‘The idea that preeentlng editors
as a gift will cut friendship Is shear
nonsense.”
For the woman who sews well and
has time, it is often an economy to
make wash suits for small boys under
six. A careful selection of a trouser
pattern Is essential. The Bureau of
Home Economics as some helpful sug
gestions on this point in Leaflet S2-L,
Suits for the Small Boy.
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BOB AND ELMER
We wish we could
say something more
at this time than
jnst *‘Mjerry Christ
mas and Happy New
Year."
102
So many people
are saying that!
102
Sometimes we
thinkit_doesn’t
mean much — as
greetings go — any
more.
102
WJhat we want to
say is that the
Plymouth Lumber A
Coal Co. is mighty
thankful— to_ the
Plymouth commun
ity for your kind
nesses and patron
age during the past
year.
102
That
may
not
sound as pretty as
the messages you |
get on your Christ
mas cards, but we
mean every word of
it just the same.
I

It has been a busy
year with us, and
maybe we have slipped a little in our
service once in a
while.
102
But those slips, if
they happened, are
unintentional,
and
next year we’ll try
even
harder
to
pflease.
102
We don’t know, of
course,
what the
coming year has in
store for you and
for us.
102
But we’re hoping
that next Christmas
this company will be
wishing “Merry
Christmas” to even
more friends and
customers.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build

Anything

Every year we
realize z just a little
more, how muehthe
Christmas season
means to thia old
woittd.
102
:
We need it—we
wouldn’t get along
without it In thia
kind of a life we’re
living.
102
It reminds us of
things, which, other
wise, we would pro
bably forget
102
It gives us a
chance to do things
that we would pro
bably overlook if It
were’nt for Christ
mas.
102
Most of all— it
makes us realize
how much we ap
preciate our friends
—how much we need
them.
102
And so, here’s for
a happy New Year
from the Plymouth
Lumber A Coal Co.

I
i
>
j

With sincere appreciation of your patronage
during the past year and confident expectation of a
happy and prosperous 1931 for all, we extend

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS
□

□

□

Alice M. Safford
ill Penniman Allen Bldg.
GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT THE HAIL OFFICE

To all our Friends

NO MORE RATS

Here is what we wish you
For the New Year, thirty-one:

or mice, after you use RAT-SNAP.
It’s a sure rodent biller. Try a Pkg.
and prove it Rate killed with RATSNAP leave no smelt Cate or dogs
won’t touch it Guaranteed.

Fidelity in friendship,
You share of holiday fun,

35e rise • 1 cake - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.

» 65c size • 2 cakes * for Chicken
House, coops, or snaU buildings.
$L25 size - 5 cakes • enough foil
all farm and out - buildings, storage
buildings, or factory buildings.
Sold and guaranteed by

The drawing of good business,
And the joy of work well done!

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

THE SECRET
as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
is due in great part to the use
of PEEBLES S’ FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

With The Coining
Of The New Year
We are more than
grateful for your boun
tiful patronage since
our opening, and hope
that you will find our
service just as satisfac
tory in the New Year.

BLUNK BROS.
We wish’ you a
Most Happy and Prosperous
New Year
and thank you for your patronage
in the past.

Always a fresh supply of
CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS.

We Grow Our Own.

Heides’ Greenhouse

HERE HE IS, FOLKS! MEET YOUR NEW

-the Super
He’s here at Jolliffe’s and already at work. And how he works!' He started right in—tore up old price
tickets, crossed out old markings and then put prices’ on merchandise that made us gasp. Low? Why
they’re lower than that, and the best part of it is, he’s in complete charge. He’s here to make them low. It’s
all quality merchandise as that’s all we have. “I’ll live up to my moniker,” he snorted, and we’ll say he
did! But you come and judge for yourself. See what he’s done. You’ll save more money than ever
through this “knock-down-and-drag-’em-out” price reducer.

He’s Cutting Prices Every Day— Cutting Them Deep On
“If you’ll take an old warrior’s advice
you won’t miss getting your suit at these
bargain prices,” he says.
Men’s Two-Pants Suits
Regular $25.00 value, styled for
the particular man---------------

18.95

Men’s Four-Piece Suits
All wool, smooth finish, single breasted
coat, two flap pockets, inside pocket, notch
ed lapels, full lined. Regular
$94.50
$35.00 value—Sale price--------

Don’t Miss These
Boys and Young Men’s Suits
Smartly tailored, generously cut Choice
values. Great suite these. Priced at 20%
discount under regular price.

Clearance of
Men’s Overcoats
Smart styles and fabrics of the season. Ev
ery coat is full cut and well finished for
satisfying service.
Men’s AU Wool Boude Overcoats
Yarn dyed, double breasted, peaked lapels,
hand feUed collars, two set-in Bellows pock
ets, breast and inside pockets. $4 Q.95
$25.00 value. Sale price_____ A Jr
Camel’s Hair Overcoats
Soft finish, double breasted, all around self
belt; rayon satin lined. Regular $9Q55
$37.50 value, sale price_______
Llama Wool Overcoats
$29.50 value_________

*24 .50

“You’ll Get Honest Bargains On All Sides” He Shouts!
Work Clothes
“For instance, look at drastic reductions
I’ve made on—
Men’s AU Wool Shirts and Drawers
A regular $2.00 value,--------------------$159
Look at this! Boy’s Outing Pajamas,
during this sale------------------------------Boys’ Blazers, $3.75 values,----------- $258
Boys’ Horsehide Jackets
No need to be cold when you can buy $9.98
a regular $10.00 eoat for-------Listen to this! Rain King overcoats. A
new coat if they leak.
$9.98
$5.00 values, now-----------------All raincoats in stock sharply reduced.
Men’s Corduroy Coats, sheep-lined $9.95
$10.50 and $12 values. Out they go
Boys’ Overcoats; values $9.98 and $4.39
to $8.00. Priced at______“
Men’s Stetson Hats
The hate of hats. $8.00 values
Get yours for --- --------------- —

$g.95
v

This store will be closed all day
Friday, December 26, to mark
down merchandise.

\
Men’s and Boys’ Shoes
Men’s and Boys’ Keds and Tennis
9Qc
Shoes. A clean-up during this sale ■ **
Men’s Ball Band Utility Shoe.
$959
$3.50 value. Sale price______ “
" Men’s High Top Shoes, $7.00 values, $559
Boys’ High Top Shoes, $3.50 value, $2.98
Men’s Work Shoes, $6.00 value,
$4.98
Men’s Work Shoes, $3.50 value,
$2.98
Men’s Black Calf and Kid Shoes,
$6.50 and $8.50 values ._______
.$5.89
Semi-Dress Trade Builders Shoe,
$5.50 value__________________ .$4.98
Men’s Tan Oxfords, regular $6.00
and $6.50 values________________ $3.98
Men’s Florsheim Shoes, regular $10
shoe, during this sale____________ $8.85
Men’s W. L. Doublas Shoes, $6.00 and
$6.50 values, during this sale...........$4.98
Men’s Top Coats
In this sale, $22.50
$4 Q.95 and $24.50
and $30.00 values, now A«r

“Bargain Tags On Everything You Need,” He Promises!
Winter Undies

Miscellaneous

At Drastic Price Reductions
Men’s All Wool Union Suite
$6.00 values------------------ $450
$5.00 values____________ $4.00
Part Wool Underwear
$4.50 values------------------ $3.60
$4.00 values____________ $350
$3.50 values_______
$250
$3.00 values____________ $2.40
$L50 values____________ $150
Boys $3.00 Sweaters —
Men’s Wool Dress Pants,
regular $4.50 values .
Men’s Outing Night Shirts,
regular $2.50 values —$159

“Look here, folks,” he yells,
“everything you want has a new
low price tag on it
Men’s Work Shirts
Full cut, reg. $1.00 value, sale price__ 79c
Men’s sheep-lined vests, $6.00 value,
Sale iprice_______ ,_____________
Men’s Horsehide Coats, $12.00 value,
Sale price _____________________
Navy brae pea'coats, warm, swagger, and
popular. In great demand for sports and
college wear. $6.00 value,
$459
Sale price __________________
*
Heavy Soo Wool plaid hunting coat $Q55
$12.50 value. Sale price_____
*

tarts

Saturday, Dec.

“Look Here!”
He Yells
I’ve started a serveself rum
mage sale in the basement. Ev
erything marked in plain fig
ures. No one in charge. You
just go down and brouse around
—choose what you wish, bring
it upstairs and the salespeople
will wrap it up and take your
money.
“I’ve mutilated prices on hun
dreds of odds ana ends, broken
lines and other excellent mer
chandise left over from the
Christmas rush. You take ’em
and you’ll be telling your neigh
bors about bargains that can’t
be beat

Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’
Rubbers
Never a bargain like
this.
Pair----- l-----------

29c

Odds and Ends of Men's and Boys’
Shoes, Boys’ Rubber Boots, Men’s 4budkle Arctics, Boys’ Sheep-lined
Coats, Men’s W|ork Clothes, and many
other items, all marked at prices that
will make them real bargains.

Headlight Overalls,
sale price ___________

$4 .49
A

Competition
QQc
Overalls ..... ... ............—
Boys’ Shpes and Oxfords
$3.50 and $3.75
$9.98
values -------- ----------------

“

$4.85
value_______________

$9.98
**

Kiddies Bedroom Slippers
A clean-up of stock on
hand. Sale price ----"

COME!
Every section of the store is
participating in this great sale.
Not only will you find winter
stocks sharply reduced but
, staples as well.
Note especially the prices on
items that are just as service
able next summer as now.

27th,

"V

Instker Votes
New School Site

mOat Governor
Makes Comeback
On Indiana Farm

sire to use Detroit water, the troubles
had been a model pi
over at Wayne are more or less of gen-: reporters his foremost
eral interest here. The following Is t0 prove t0 Indiana ant
taken from last week’s issue of the he could come back.
Wayne Dispatch:
j Now his ambition ha
The
question, from whom
is
Wayne to purchase its water after the
Aamac
contract with the Forff MMor company >
’ere “ot
terminates, is still one which has to ■ „ , .“J8

!*

The vote on the bond issue will,
without a doubt be a lively affair and
not an elector of the district is ex
pected to escape giving his decision via
the ballot route.—Wayne Dispatch.
“There,, are farmers located on
marginal lands in forest regions
whose continued residence on these
lands might be insured by the refor
estation of nearby lands.” Secretary
of Agriculture Hyde says in a recent
article in American Forests and For
est Life. “Te work of rehabilitating
the forest would offer employment in
the immediate future. The growth of
the trees to a 3ize which would al
low, the harvesting of products would
furnish a continuous demand for la
bor, and through support of industry,
a continuous source of public income.
Thus the combination of forestry and
agriculture would provide both a good
living to the farmers and adequate
support for the schools, roads and
other undertakings essential to satis
factory social life. Another class of
farmers who may be helped by for
estry are those who in addition to
their farm lands own woodlofs. which
contain trees of merchantable size, or
trees that will, if protected and earedfor. be of merchantable size within
a reasonable period of years. Where
it is possible through better market
ing of products and befter forestry
practices to create or increase income
from these lands, the farmer will hav
an additional source of income and a
market for some of his labor that he
can not devote to farming during the
slack season of the year.”
Domestic rabbit is superior to wild
rabbit in color and flavor of the
meat. All the meat is white and com.pares well with poultry. Young rabbits
are cooked in the ways young chickens
are cooked—fried or broiled.
More
mature animals can be simmered un
til tender and then used for casserole
dishes. fricassees, pie, salad, chop
sucy or other dishes adapted to ma
ture fowl and the less tender cuts of
meat.
The farmer who buys his alfalfa or
red clover seed can tell whether it is
domestic or imported, since the Fede
ral seed act requires the coloring of
all imported seed. Ten per cent red
coloring (orange red foj Argentine al
falfa’seed) indicates general unadapt
ability to conditions in the UnitedStates. All other alfalfa and red clo
ver seed is colored 1 per cent green
with the exception of Canadian seed
••which is colored 1 per cent violet

”°k
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CUM specialists believe that a pock
To insure a uniform supply of late.
et allowance works best when it is in potatoes throughout the winter, from
no way dependent on work done to, 65 to 75 per cent of the total crop
help in the house, but is given in or must be stored either on the farm/
der to train the child in the use of at the shipping station, or at termin
money. Help In simple-tasks should als. The U. S. Department of Agri
be expected as a matter of course, and culture makes these recommendations
an allowance of some sort given also tyt successful storage of potatoes. Pro-!
as a matter of course. Do not use the tect them from extremes of heat or,
allowance as a means of discipline. cold—from 35 to 40 degrees Faren-'
Find other wayst of teaching obedi i helt is the best temperature. Supply
Keep the storage;
ence or other necessary lessons. Very good ventilation.
dark—the
table
quality
unusual tasks may be paid for. if the house
child would otherwise have a con of potatoes deteriorates in the light.
tinual sense of drudgery connected See that the tubers are dry and rea
with everything around the home. For sonably free from dirt when put into ;
Remove all diseased, badly :
example, dishwashing Is something storage.
everyone should help with. Everyone cut, or bruised tubers before storing i
make3 dishes dirty. Window washing, them. It is better not to store them ’
painting, mowing the lawn, cleaning deeper than 5 or 6 feet or on a floor I
the cellar, and similar occasional space larger than 12 by 12 feet, unless '
:
tasks, often a little heavy for a child, ventilating shafts be provided.
may be rewarded by definite pay, just
as one might pay an outsider to do
them.
Where the ready cash In a
family is too small to permit any pay,
the spirit of teamwork can be so
strongly developed that no work need
seem like drudgery, unfairly imposed
on unwilling shoulders.
and mice—that’s RAT-SNAP, the. old
reliable rodent destroyer.
Comes in
cakes—no mixing with other food.
Your money back if it fails.
35c size - 1 cake - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or CeUffr.
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or smaO buildings.
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
all farm .and out - bnflffings, storage
buildings, or factory buUdnigs.
Sold and guaranteed by

ILLS RATS

hl S°'°,ton
rS?
iem will probably
not come until the,
tko
snbnrban water rate muddle Is set-1
tied hr the Detroit water board, it
™
was Indicated Tuesday afternoon at. e 8 1
8811 of ca
a meeting of the village commission. I The slipping of his
Engineer Russel Harrison is at the Kentland, however, wc
present time engaged in the task of, Inspired by his exan:
gathering facts and all available data citizens held a meeting,
concerning the plans of the Detroit
AAA
»
officials’ expansion program in the
coming months and a study is to be,
made in order to ascertain most ad-'
vantageous methods of providing an
adequate water supply in Wayne.
|
Preliminary plans of the Detroit
board indicate that a 40-inch main (
will be constructed to Dearborn and ,
that from Dearborn to Eloise a 30inch main will be laid with the possi
bility that a 24-inch main may con
nect Wayne with Eloise. These plans,
however, may be discarded if an un
favorable rate agreement is laid down
by the Detroit officials.
The huge pumping station on War10c Per Bag
ren avenue is expected to be ready for '
use by July and it was constructed •
with the suburban water supply in I
at the
mind. This plan will provide ade- •
quate pre&sure and water for the;
western section of the county, engtn-1
eers said.
•
The plan which is adopted by other j
Every day except Wednesday and Thursday
villages and cities, namely- Inkster j
and Dearborn, will probably be accep-.
We
have just installed a new Hammer-Type feel mill
table by Wayne because the same line '
will be used. Inkster’s new system of 1
mains is expected to be completed by j
June or before and it like Wayne ;
must seek a uew contract as the one
which it now has with the Ford Mo
tor company terminates this summer.
The cost of producing water for
consumers here lias been one of the
major problems of the present com
mission and it Is their earnest desire
that a final solution be reached soon.
The proposed Increase in the local
rates has been held in abeyance for
the past several months and it Is like
ly that no action will be taken on this 1
matter until a new contract has been !
signed,
I

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

Canton Center Feed Mill

O. F. Penney & Son

comes

Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail.
We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

ture. We hail with joy
this welcome landfall
and express our appre
ciation of your past fa
vors and patronage.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

serve

Improvement of the staple is thtkey to general improvement of the
cotton industry, says the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. Statistics
collected by the Bureau of Agricultur
al Economics show that 70 per cent of
American upland cotton in 1928 was
h-ss than 1 inch in length, less than
5 iKT.cent was 1 1-8 and less than 1
per cent 1 1-4 inches Nearly IS ]>orcent of the crop, or 2,500.000 hales,
was not tenderable in the futures mar
ket because the fiber was less than
7-8 of an inch In length. The fiber in
manj- cotton grawing districts is so
poor that It is on a footing with the
shortest and cheapest cottons from
India and China. Markets for good
cotton are not supplied, and a large
surplus of inferior cotton must he
carried over each year, says the bureau.

Concrete Rlocks
Phone 657J
Plymouth,
•
Mich

PENNIMAN ALLEN B’LO’&.

PLYMCurH-MICHiaW

you in the many years gone
by and trust that as new years
come this old association will
be strengthened.

Ernest J. Allison

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON!

We beg to extend to you best wishes and
trust that our business dealings will
be as mutually profitable as they
have been in the past.

E^mentr are
S
-SMALL- •
—I Bid the Check

PHOTOGRAPHS

Schrader Bros

of yourself or members of your
family, made at your own home.

Commercial Photographs
of any subject, made any time at
any place.

R. >. WOOD
Photographer
W.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

_
1165
Ann Arbor St
Plymouth, Sfieh.
Phone MOM

Join Our Christmas Club
LANG’S SERVICE
STATION
$03 S. Main St.
Wishes to Announce
They are again selling

Mobiloil

And it is so easy and such a pleasure to put aside
a little every week, in anticipation of the happi
ness it will bringf to others, as well as to ourselvea.
Our Christmas Club now forming affords every
member of this community an opportunity to add
to die joy of living. Do not fail to join it.

and may it be a most prosperous and happy
one for you and yours.
Because ot the holiday we are unable to quote you our
regular price list on meats, but we will say that you can be as-1
sored of exceptionally low prices on Friday and Saturday of thin
week. See our window for specials.

